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Two

>ne send* a lily cold and white—
White, with a heart of gold;
And one a hud. not open qui’e
Whose pale lip* just unfold
To whi*|KT—hush. I know, dear rose!
Not yet. not yet, your lip* unclose.

“(» lady, wear to-night
This lily lor mv a ike ;
And let rnc read thl* *ign aright.
A fairer flower to take !**
The other—hush! 1 know, dear rose!
Not yet. not yet, your lip* unclose!

t

elegant < oml.inalion of the True Jamaica

t,m-

hole, at Aromatu s. I: is beyond all
oiuparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic
and stimulant bet ore the public. It t* c.irne«tlv
recommended to the weak and nervous, p. tho-e
r.
vermg fr on debilitating (fi*ra-e-. and to the
:i*c t, to w horn .1 init a; t* wurmUi and vsd -r.

(PPEH OH LOW Kit >
\nesthe~;:i pm luce 1 by the u*e of Johnston
Brother*’new appnratu* and Ii.jmd Nitr«»u*<»\
i 1« tiaf.or >ulphur.c Ether. The freezing nl the
am* *u«*ee**fn!ly jK-rt-Tmed and *eeth extracted
Ill
without pain.

1**-" '**!» w
I t**r A bottle
I
>[lii
Extract
E--en *» ..» Jminja,Ginger n l<• t>u<1 to equal it in fin*- flavor purity
and
medicinal effect. Largest. < heaprat
promptTake
»U'i lu-rt.
no oit»rr until
you have given it
•* trial.
>>*!J bv all W Imlt -u
.in 1 ketNii Drug
ai-tf Grc-er-. and Healer- in M* Urine*
Pm e,
''ciU-.
Ifcaler- about>1 purr.'i.xsr original pa* k
"I '"!• dozen to
lit » n ihc trial
t:
t >r
:r«>- •::-tri
v\ I KK- K P*»TTER, General.
Agent* an 1 W holcsalc Drug/:*;*. R .-t,.n.
at

HOUSE!
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Now I Lay Me
“N

'W 1 lay’*—IU|»eat it darling”—
“I-ay me.” Ii«p*'d the tiny lip*
Of mv daughter, kneeling, tending
o’er her folded finger* fipt.

,.

throughout.

I‘he proprietor inten t* to give per*ona! attenthe table and the want* u( hie guest*, and
flatters him sc It that be r.m now furnish as good
accommodation* as can he toun 1 in the city. A
good •stable and a faiiliiul Ostler, alwav* on
t'd.
GEO. tHit’LP,
W*eat End of Union River Bridgt
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 1S5.
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FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC BATERV FOR

ASI>

Cures Pams and Aches.

—

AGENT,

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.
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PATENTS.

It

Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents.
UT2.
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BA.NOOK. ME
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COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

TRIPP.

warranted, on the reputation of Hr. foil ms, its
lx- the be-t plaster
inventor, an old phvsn ,au. t
in the wori 1 <<f meric ine.
TE•• union ol the two
gr* at medic*J agents, viz.
Electrtritv an 1 Merit.1 Guui- and L-wu efully justifle-the claim,
and entitle* this remedy to rank lorcmost among
all curative compound* for all external Achca
ami Pains.

Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
BLUEHILL, ME.
««-PROMPT ATTENTION given
ness

mlrufied

to

to mv care.
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Pnce 35 cents Sold by all Druggist*. and sec*,
receipt of 25 cents for one. or #1 25 for six. or
12.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted by WEEKS k POTTEB. Proprietors, Boaton. Mass
lmu&j
on
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Wig#, T**p Pieces
Front Piece*.Bands
Switches, (rchre
Braid*. i. urls t m
cue#, Cn Tn* Ac.
A

lnilor,

ol hair work mauutactured to ora#der at
pn*es and in the lateatstvles.
A#*The largest manufactory east of B« -tub
ag-Ladies. save your combings aud havelhuxu
draw n at 75 cents per ounce.
•ATPeople at a distance can send orders by
mail at i. slight expense.
AW*Orders solicited. Address
J. II. CLERGUE,
No. hu Main Street,
turf
Hancor. Maine.

IJUCKSPOKT,

J«tf_MAINE.
Oyster and Eatmtr

Saloon.
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State

Medical Home and Retreat

—

C

No. 298 snawmnt Avenue, Mol Mass.
For person* afflicted with
Ner\ou*
Hysteria or

'. ilia*

u

Paralysi*. DeformiOU
MlCMt,
1

AND

—

O F FINS

Of every

style and Size

hand and

on

T It I M M E L)

\u mooi.
any <U*easc ot the llraiu.
this inriuuuoa offers aguaranteeol the most tlU*
ful tr« aimetit and aim* at
CBRT1I1V ( I BB
and ail the advantage* ofan excellent home while
process ot restoration to health and *lrengtb
i*
The founder ot the Home wa»
in progrea*
iuroneli re*«tore*i from severe paralysis to |*eriect
health l*y the discovery of the peculiar method of
treatment which he now employs
with umlorm
success.
Circular* sent free containing all par
titulars. on application to
lyM G W RHODES, H D.. Medical Director.
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made

any style.

FlKSITritE KEPAIKEH and all suit*
ol Wood Work done neatly and
at reasonable rates.
Orders leit nt Wm. O. McDonald's Foundery
will be promptly attended to.
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|

be given owner* of
Towns, for sale at
I9tf
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Ellsworth. July 9. 1877.
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FOR SALE.
A T East Base
Harbor, Tremont. a nine roomed
cottage .finished throughout, with two acres
V
of grass land and six and one-half acres of wood
and pasture land. Location central, price low
and terms easy. For information
to

the Kub»cril>cr.

far B.

L J

DESCRIPTION.

MADE OF ANY
of

Newell

*orvejror,i Compass, with Vernier attachwill be sold at a bargain, as I
use

EIBXISHED.

WOOD TI Rlfl W

Ported;
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PATTERN MAKER.

notice.
none, ih.i

A

size kept on
reasonable

Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’s Book
store. Ellsworth, Maine.
Residence the honse formerly occupied by
James W. Davis. opposite lion. A. F. DrinkIvrSA
water’s

tTOm

All petDODa will

Coffins !

A large assortment of every style A
hati I. and trimmed at short notice at
rat**.

PLATES
PBOPKIETOBi

BUSH

and

WIGHT.

A good variety of Wines, Liquor*, Alls, and
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M and from 11 A.
M.. to 3 P. M..
A BEllTiriX BILLIARD ROOM,
adjoins the Office. Aleo, Nicely Furnished Rooms,
at price* to suit
all, bv the day or week. Rooms
per night, 50 cent#.

A. B.

DEALER IN
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IVIIIB.

Will be conducted for the future *o
date all patrons, being kept open

FOSTKH,

ZA1IUD

Hotel,

THOMAS
(
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11,1177.

fa-t

asleep.

apply
JOHN TERRILL.
Tremont Miff
RMmos
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s

Mind.

Jake Hazard shouted out this snatch of
song at the top of hi* piea«ant voice,
as he pu-hed his old whale
boat off the
beach on the reluctant rollers, and at last
launched her in the w ater
“That * tellin*. ain't it!” inquired Hosv
I/Ong with a comic cast of his eye across
the txiat at Jake as he shoved at her other
• ide
with brawny shoulders
and deep
breaths of effort.
“Haw haw !” roared Jake. “Ain't you
smart. H-*.-y'f 1 ’xpect you can see through
a millstone s quick's the next man !’*
Hosy grinned horribly; he was not a
brilliant creature, but he could catch fish
better than any man on the shore, and
when you go blue-flshlng that’s the sort of
companion you want.
Now*, everybody in Sandy Creek knew
Jake Hazard was mortally in love with
.Mary Ann Tucker; he had made no secret
of it. and .-be. bting a born coquette, treated .lake in cat-aiui-mouse fashion. till he
was as
nearly crazy as a hard headed
young fellow with no nerves and a mighty
digestion can possibly be. If I said Mary
Ann was the prettiest girl in town I should
do her great injustice; for she was the oni ly pretty girl there; the two or three tan*
ned. freckled, good-natured daughters of
j the
Hazards and Tuckers, and Conklins,
who wt-re “the girls” of Sandy Creek, never pretended to be pretty;
they went their
way in peace,dug clams, baked short-cake*,
made chowder, and darned stockings, undisturted by lovers or rivalry; in due time
somebody married them, because everybo<ly couMn t marry Mary Ann. and thereafI ter they lived their lives out as they might,
i but at Mary Ann's feet, sooner or later,
every young man in the town bowed dow n
and fell.
.She was a very pretty girl. Her long
thick hair, of the darkest richest red.waved
! in great loose ripples to her knees when it
out of the heavy braid in which she
j fell
wore it.
Her skin was fair beyond all tan| ning. and if it was a little freckled nobody
saw it in the abundant and lovely color of
her rounded cheeks. A low,wide forehead,
a dimpled chin, a
saucy nose, full scarlet
lips, and a pair of wicked.* laughing dark
with lashes and brows of deep brown| eyes,made
up a fair catalogue of charms.'
j tyd.
And then she was “everlastin' smart."
Nobody kept so clean a house as she did
for her father, nobody made such sea pie.
chowder or dam fritters. She fried fish
to such crisp perfection that the light-house
people always wanted to stop at Sam Tu cker's when they had city company and took
them out fishing, hut Miss Mary Ann did
not approve of ‘•keep'n’ tavern." she said,
so the light keeper had thereafter to fry
Ids own tish. Then she was exquisitely
neal; a virtue rare among a fishing people
lamiliar with the unsavory produce of
their Dets, as heads, tails, or shells lie about
the doors, fiavorous if not ornamental, till
the very liens' eggs have a fishy flavor,
liut Sam Tucker's doorstep was always
swept ot every grain of sand or bit of refuse. Two little posy beds hoarded up
against the wall sweetened the air with
pinks, sweet basil, and a few hardy roses
in their season, there was a scrupulously
white bit of a curtain across every little
window, and the well-scrubbed floors and
bright rugs here and there where foot of
mau might rest, and save the
planks needless stsin or spot,
if the curtains were old
cotton or hits of sail cloth, they were still
snow white; and that the rugs were braided of rags, scarlet shirts worn beyond any
more patching, or the remains ot a
bright
blue petticoat, or a gray vest, and blaok
list which the tailoress gave away, did not
make them less gay and tasteful ot tint.
Old Sam's clothes were patched with
such neat patches, the buttons so invariable. the red shirt always so bright that he
was a matter of wonder and admiration all
along the shore. And if Mary Ann did her
house work and scoured her tins and floor
and weeded her posy bed. protected by a
big crash blue apron and slat-sided sunbonnet, when the apron came off. and she
-at down to knit or sew. or strolled on the
beach in the afternoon, then she was always arrayed ill a neat and prutty calico
gown, or a deep bine gingham; always
with some white thing about her round
throat, not the last shape ot fashion, to be
gare. but and clean a pure rufle.or a queer
old collar, clear-starched to perfection, or
a trim
k strip of nonnn lqoe Med in such
sea

|

*hi

For Invalids.

wa-

faintly.

The 1 b-b*r love* the lohftter pot.
1 he mackerel love- the -••a.
And I. I love nut thee, Mtrv Ann:
Marv Ann. Mtrv Ann; Marv Ann.
Marv Ann; Mary Ann. I love but thee!

|*r*‘-< riU-d bv Physicians.
end* rseri bv electritians.
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Win. Franklin Sravey,
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ftlisrdlinrous.

Nerx
-*h*»ckis invaluable in
Pnialy-i-.
cures luflamation of the Liver,
it remove- Nervous Pains
It
lire.- '-final " eakne*-.
Grat* fui an*l
l:
thin*
It* uror I tlt t« -ale Reliable and E *»u<*Uiical.
ri res

vonn

Hut the dewy eye* half open
When I lisped her to mv bread.
And the dear voice softly whispered
“Mamma. God know* all the re*t.”

■

4

|/>rd”—the

Fainter ■till—“My m>uI to keep;’
Then the tired bead fairly nodded.

It equalize- the p lrculation.
It -.;brine* Inflammatory Action.
1; cun1* rupture and Mraio*.
It remove- aln aud N.»r» nc.«s..
It turn- Knlne> t •mplainl.
It strengthen* the Muscle*.
It cure- lUirumaiiMn a
! Neural*:**.
It r« axe- Milfeneri A'-ird-.
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And the child

COLLIN'S VOLTAIC PLASTER

FOR

“Pray

25CFNTS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
IT. S. CLAIM

‘Down to sleep”—"T*» deep* -he murmured*
And the curly head bent low :
“I pray the Lord.** I gently add>*d.
“You can -ay it all. I know.**

SlectricitY

ic. lturnhain,

—

:

-l

Tli
Hou.e if centr.illy 1> .v< 1 ai. i ha* recent
Ufa thoroughly repaired and refurnished

-V.

»nc *ay*

Lily. I hate you—prou 1 andVrani.
Death, with a heart oi gold!
Hose, d< ar r»»*c. do you understand
To tell what you are told;
A w rd—a ki-*—to-ntzht, dear rose.
To-night, to him your lilva unclose?
Po a 7 hkr*p$ f JVfiM.

SAMPLES FREE.
t£*JUU

Suitors.

»nt «\:«[«

gel with the

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

■

m

a

SANFORD’S JAMAICA 6INGER,
an

hran'-h in the I>ental
r*fe»»ion carried
the m«*M substantial manner, and at prices

HANCOCK

lake■ .xltei each

Tone and

Oppression

«re, from sen..US ol o
lion*, yet palatable, even
in\ itmg to the *• mdtive palate, which w ii creau*
no morbid
',-’i
and operat* a* an
appi elite for
assistant to digestion, as well a*
perforin the
function* ol a -timu'atit.
Such we confidently
believe is to be found in

dety competition.

nat

Ah ! *ti* «ure some lovers’ secret
Which they whisper day by day;
Never ceasing, never tiring
if t^< old and happy lav.
Merry songs and merry singer*.
Merry hearts where love F* king.
Kvery summer bring* new lovers.
Kvery >ear fresh leave* to sing.

RESTORATIVE STIMULANT

BLOCK.

Rverv

While the whistling winds still louder
Pipe their merry min*trel*v
AH along the waodlard bonier*.
Past the reapers and their sheaves.
Still the rippling mude greet* you.
< tr the laughter of the leave*.

and sweetened form* a mixture wh ch. .*• a r*»olinc. healthy, and refreshing suiinin-r I lev nag.
bas on equal.
Itarrel* ol ice w ater, prepared in
j1 tins
way. may U- drank without the •lightest inand b-tpp) >* the man who finds in tin* a
(jury;
Its \aiu< u* ibe
I substitute ler spirituous liquor*
the Farmer, the Mechanic, and Laborer •annul
be o\ e rest I mate I.
Il l* so cheap a* to In* within
the reach <*f all; so finely flavored as to been
joyed by lover* ol the choicest liquors.

of

capped

|

■

I’p and down they dance and quiver.
Hack ai d forth they sing in glee.

DYSPEPSIA,

KI.LSWORTlx.MAINE.
HI

indigcMiou, improper fmid.
diet, loo lice mduig-inc in u e
to suij.ii'n
h >nge« oltem|*eraatel) relieve 1 by u. One ounce

Flatulc n<
*iuggish I>ige*tion. want
Acuviu uittieMoma.il and It owe;*

Surgeon Dentist,
GRANITE

«•

When you

figure and clean attire with the twau
tlful, saucy. rosy far e, shining under
some

<

And you fairly laugh yourself.

'I

<>r

imme
to a gallon ot

Br<"»klin,

tiouldabor<>.
kit Ik-sert.
Deer Lie.
anv one ot the
and failhfuilv at

T. OSGOOD.

OFFICE.

That rnu know some happy seerrt
Must have stirred each wtn*omc elf
To those burst- of fairy laughter.

|

Rucksport.

Paueraou.
i la vie*.
O-gXxKt.
Benjamin Nutter
t r.*ui ci * fait.
B. 1. \ the: ton,
w
If. H. Spofford,
tr kll busmen* entru-ted to
at
..ifi Yr» will b« promptly
leu led to.
Kllaworth. Jan. Slat, 1*73.
1. VV
k. ►
A. N

Oh! they make Mich merry music,
(tavly dancing in the breeze,
Kvery tiny leaf a-tremble
on the solemn old oak tree.

are in-

ICE WATER

Hancock County,

Ellsworth.

<

are

lloile
u'27

DEVKUKUX,

Sheriff of

lVun-, OUrrtiei, and l>yaentcry

n

CRAMPS AND PAINS

Solicited and KelU'de !ufortimtinn Given !•* < ••ne**|K»ndeof<
Michigan ainl Indian* Lumber

Helereacac, Mrtropoitt.-tn Rank. It..su»<>,
« ox A Co., Indiana poll a. l»d.

CHOLERA MORBUS,

:uv, .| l>v it. It w II render an attack ol
iiholect Moibu- impossible, if taken when the
ymptom- ,.f ills dang. rou* complaint first.iiibii; uest thciuseive-.

Street, Boston, Mass.

a

ramp*.

•Uui.v

nn«ionn»ent'

t

•

Have you over caught the secret
Which the leaves forever sing.
each balmy day of summer,
W hen the bird* are on the wing?
Have you listened to their language
And their laughter, soft and sweet:
Have you watched their shining glances
Through the noontide’s glowing beat?

Through

elegant preparation i* prepared from the
Jamaica t»iuger, combined with choice aimd genuine French brandy, an i* vast*
*iip, :or
eiy other Fxtr»cl or F.ssence ol
M.lnger adore the t nl*!i«-— all of which arc prei pared w ith alcohol bv the old prooe**

1 .ITMHKIt

104 State

The Leaves' Sweet Secret.

:-i •

1
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Geo. P. Clark & Co..

mo?.

$ 4 00
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30 00
50 00

C m«*4.
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15 00
48 00
85 00
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$10 0
9500

85$$
186 80
$* 00
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3*00
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.10
.10
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] liosy.

did.” dryly replied .lake, and
looked over the gunwale into
She ha> always professed t *
j
Jake that -h** never did or would forgive !
him. hut Jake pnly laughs, knowing veiy
well |ihat there is no happier or sweet*,
er wife and mother on aH tfie
shore than'
Mary Ann Hazard, an ) that in \ier secret
heart she i- verv glad he made her know]
her own mind, however he did ’ll*

j

j

^

K«vs*. l*|.|;KV I'lHtKK.

Pittsbunr.
III;I

K

Mtl.KS OF J*MoKINi; m

INS.

d

correspondent t.| the t iinnt»ati Gazeth gives the fol wing desi p
tion <*t the scene in Pittsburg ia-t Wcdu
j
day. three day- after the t lot :
A -pec

..

■

Mic Howard a white man et-soldier,
lio married Sitting Hull** niece Veils trie
<

w

following story of tlm

massage of Oenerand his men, as told him by }> *
hi*
braves.
He recently
dinky uncl«-apd
reach*- I Ifort Kllis. and the Tribune corruspoiutonf s4y*.
Howard la iked with the camp followers
coni t-rning the < u*ter massacre
and disclo*»-d some new facts. This IkmIv of lios*»r a porti**u of ir. w as
wide fitting
Bull in that bloody allair. ami thus the
*forv Howard relates may be
depended
111m< n—a- they, not suspecting his mision
among them, and in consideration of his
re-idence among and relationship with
th-an. talk* <1 to him a* one of themselv*
Hn-v >tate that many of Custeffs men
were kihed by mounted Indians, who
ran
•»v**r tliein
and killed them with tbe%r
kuiv*4 The poor fellows were huddled
together here and tfiere and fought jrt
great disadvantage; yet they killed a
great many of their assailants, fighting
desperately to the la>t. Sitting Bull asserted that tin* battle lasted but
thirty minutes all told, ending with the death of
ii-w r ami a few men and officer*
who
rallied around him.
They had gotten off
some distance, anti could have escaped,
but unfortunately. Custer changed his
mind, turned, and ordering a charge, the
devoted party rushed upon the Indians
with revolvers, shooting down the astonished savages right and left. Custer killed
five himself, when his pistol empted, and
the foe pressing about him. lie closed with
a grappling savage, and beat out his brains
with the butt,was shot at as his victim fell
to the ground.
This doubtless true story,,
support* the theory advanced by military
men at the time of the massacre—the idea
of some desperate final act receiving support fiom the position and location of the
group of bodies about Custer, viz, that
he seeing his command annihilated, and
fearing to face the consequences, or scorning to live when his soldiers lay dead
about him, he deliberately rushed to certain death.
Hi* body was not recognized at first,
the Indians thinking him a scout; but
being soon indeutided, ail that remained
of the famous General was propped
up
against the corpse of two soldiers, and so
left to receive the advancing but too late
uor ilon» Luster s heart was n*>c
iroops.
cut out, as previous^ reported, but bo
was barbarously killed with knives. Lieut
Sturj:ess was knocked off' his horse, shot
and knifed, his body stripped and thrown
into the river. It must be Sturyess* death
which is thus described, as the Indians
tell of this poor fellow as a young1 warrior
who rode with a buckskin coat strapped to
his saddle, and if is known he was so
equipped. They also relate that two soldiers,.who threw down their guns ant
surrendered, were turned loose, ami advised to return to their people and tell
them all the whites would follow Coster
unless they would let the Sioux alone."
Ti e poor fellow left, hut the next day,
probably crazy from fright, attempted to
return, when they encountered some Indians who had been
engaged against Reno,
ami were
killed.
Howard
recognized
many f u-ter trophies in the camp, among
them Cooke’s saddle and accoutrements.
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u*»ter

bn the main street the crowd* were or**f
dcrlv. but a short walk into -nine of the
J ohsrure sections soon -honed that the
dangerous class still eXl-tfd. Not that
anything was said. Gut -ueh faces ! Pock*
I ed marked cheeks, watery red noses, blear
eyes that peered from under villainous 1
blows, nose mashed or cut in past
ri-t ic
encounters, and yellow gums exposed
by
habitual retraction of the snarlingmu.-cb
l hey were men at war with society. And
the strangest feature of the case is
that
uo one seems to know them—that
is. the
majority of them. No sooner did trouble
begin, than men suddenly appear upon the
streets from somewhere, unknown even to
the resident rioters; they seemed to come
out of the hills, like bandirt whose
pres*
cnee has been unsuspected.
Forty tramps
in one body readied here only yesterday,
and were arrested in the suburbs.
Early In the day, the ruins along the
line of the road attiacted a great crowd
of visitors, parties arriving from a considerable distance in the country. For three
mile- from the eastern end ot the tunnel,
extends an array ot burned ami brokeu rail
and engines, car-wheels, wire, aud other
I’he first sight to attrac attendebris.
ion is the skeleton of the depot, and the
still smoking w alls of the grain elevator
t he heat her*.* was so intense that the
track rails are twisted like snakes, and
iron rihs here and there were melted oft; j
and yet the firm walls resisted to the last,
and one side still stands, though cracked;
blackened. Kngines were j
and
,g ;
i.ient i
upon the embers, aud at every cot
fl
the
} point the wreckers were tearing
i remains of woodwork and liurryiug away
| with them.
Beyond, the sight was indescribable.
Far as one could see, extended a continuous array of ttlicks and car
irons, all red
and black, and piles of stuff still quivering
with heat. F'irst, in my progress eastward. was a pile of burning tobacco. In
which tiie Arabs were poking with such
implements as they could gather from
tiie wreck.dragging outhalf consumed fragments.
Then a mass of oats and corn
still burning. Then ten carloads of nails,
blackened and twisted; and everywhere
the masses of telegraph
wire in places
melted oil.,hut lor the most part only tangled and twisted among the ruins, and
presenting a serious obstruction to sightA little further on we reached the
seers.
locality of the oil cars, and here it seemed
impossible that heat could have been
created sufficient to work such havoc.
Everything was melted or reduced to ashA Bitter Lesson.
es.
Even tiie outlines ol the car wheels
could hardly be distinguished, and the
The police court of a city is a stage on
wire, falling upon the flames, had disap- which strange and pathetic scenes al e often
peared a- utterly as thread thrown in a exhibited. One such scene—it makes a
furnace. Just beyond were the flats load- pure-iuinded
person shudder while reading
ed witli lead. Tiie metal had flowed down
it—lately occurred in the Jefferson Market
I in a broad stream over the tracks and
for l’olice Court. New York.
| some distance down the ditch, when it
A dark-haired, slender young girl, with"
hail hardened to a metallic floor. Grizzled large brown eves and a
pleasant face.stood
old woman and young Arabs, of both sex- at the
prisoner's dock. She was neatly^
es, were chipping away at it and parrying dressed, though her attire was well
worn.
it off in sections aS large as they could get and she stood with bowed head, while
an
away with. Just beyond a group of wom- occasional sob shook tier slender form.
en were chattering,
one
Two other female prisoners stood iu the
pointing out a
place on the adjacent hillside.
doek with her. The one on her right was
"There, poot soul, there's where she a hold-faced, had woman, dressed in cheap
was hit.
And the baby, too. I wasn't but gaudy
finery, bedecked with tawdry
ten feet away."
jewelry, and evidently familiar with her
a
There was
moment of silence, a d«ep surroundings.
The other was an old wosigh, and then alt fell to chattering again. man in dirty rags, which she
scarcely held
The great point ol interest was toe upou her shoulders with one thiu
grimy
roundhouse, in which the Philadelphia hand. Her eyes were bleared, and her lace
troops were imprisoned Saturday night, oruised and bloated.
and from which they were driven by tire
The judge looked at the strangely-ason Sunday.
The iuterior of the round- sorted trio; then he said to the
weeping
house presented an appalling scene of girl.
ruin ; engines in every conceivable
■•How is it thar so young a giri as
position
you
resting un a inass of stone and iron debris, should have come to this?’’
the whole mingled with red rust aud hot
“I did not intend to get druuk.
Judge,*'
ashes. At this time ol the day. everybody said tin* girl. **I went to a
woman’s house
believed the report that fifteen Philadel- and we drank some beer
together, and
phia soldiers iiad been burnt in the work- somehow I don't remember what
happeued
and
the
crowd stood Hut that until 1 found myself iu the calf.
shop adjoining,
about aud gazed solemnly into the depresHow old are you ?”
sion, as it they expected to find the corpses
“I am going on to sixteen, sir.”
among the ashes and cinders. A little be•Sixteen! How do vou like your neighyond, vast piles of emb»rs still glowed bors? Look to your right; that is
your
with white heat, and hundreds on hundreds next
step. It won’t lake very long for you
of distorted and twisted trucks showed to reach that
stage if you continue as you
where the thousands of freight cars had have begun. Now look to
vour left ; that
stood. The ruin has been immense. No is
nearly ilie end. hut it is the sure end of
estimate 1 have seen is too large.
the downs ird path.”
On eastward, aud still an unbroken
The young girl sobbed, but said
nothing.
scene of ruin; red and black iron
‘•You are young," resumed bis honor.
wheels,
masses of taugled wire,
great heaps
of
1’his is your tlrst offence; I
it
hope will be
coke and coal sending fortli blasts of hot
your last. You can go.
air, piles of grain, leather aud manufacl'he girl left the court-room with
hangtured goods still buruing,' tons ol nails. I ing head, buL ttie woman
on
the right
red aud twisted, which the Arabs are caraud
the wwman on the left leered
laugheu,
rying offin buckets, and thousands of' as they waited for their turn.
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bolts aud screws, some partly fused and
others at red heat in the banks of burning
coal. At all points were elegantly dressed iaides and gentlemen reviewing the
ruins, and everywhere among them. Slackened .street Arabs digging and prying
among the coolest heaps.
The workmen had just opened the vault
which they found after long search, and
were taking out the safe once used by the
construction
department. The outer
knobs were melted off, and a few blows
w ith a crowbar
split off an entire side.
The contents were ashes and a black
pulpy mass, looking like wet leather, and
still smoking. This could he seperated into leaves with a needle, and on a few of
tlie papers, the words
National Bank"
were still
discernible. These were the
checks, barely preserved by the thick
papers above them. Nothing of value
was recovered.
Still on eastward, and still She same
scene of desolation.
The houses near the
track showed scorched fronts, but a surprisingly small amount of damage was
done prfvate property. At last 1 reached
the end of the rui„*.th.r<gu miles from the
the
as
following river. Beyond, sfretcbexl a beautiful
Hosy Long's,
cognized
long-shore ditty coining nearer, troui the green vale the slopes of botTi sides adorned with shrubbery, and crowned with eledirection of Point Peter:
gant residences.
I’nele Keziah and his son Sam
On the track at that point sat agroup of
Tbeyjweut a fishingiu the shell of a clam. strikers, awed like all the citizens by the
o*
the
Pint!
A o-utslde
events of the past few days, but still resolute and discussing their troubles in deep,
an'
her
helium
about,
put
They put up t|ie
earnest tones.
I he sea it w ent iu 'an Sam he went aout,
“I'll tell you, sir— r," said the princiA-o utside of the Pint!
pal spokesman, “f wat it is. It's tbim
fellies intend to have no more rippubiic in
Keziah lie cussed an'he swore
this country, sir—r, and drive the people
He'd ne’er go to sea In a shell any more. into this ; and thin call for
troops, aud
the
Pint!
A-o-utside
swear we mast have a monachry,
sir—r!
1dial's Tnoi Shcott's iday—they mane to
Women are “curus creturs,” as Hosy
w hether
was wont to remark ;
it was the have Olueral (.rant back here afore this
terror of approaching observers, or
the thing’s settled, and give him a big ar—r—
ludicrous drawl of Hosy** song, or the my. and deelare him imperor, bejasus.”
A ml all Ids companions assented.
weary waiting and heat, or some fierce
I thought if such was the plan, the
and subtler influence she knew not how to
name, suddenly Mary Ann's heart gave strikers were taking mighty good measures to help it
along.
way without* her will or wish. -*tie broke
ui>ourg na* learned something, me
down utterly, and with unconcealed sob of
agitation stretched out both hands to city was angry at the Pennsylvania Kailroad to begin with, the charge being that
Jake.
.»me!" she said and when Jake took fin* road has discriminated against this
her in hi* strong arms and lifted her Into place, and a large majority sympathized
the boat lik* a big baby, he knew from the with the strikers. Then came the violence
soft shy loik in her beautiful eyes and the by t':e striker* in preventing train* from
lingering of her arm upon Irs shoulder moving, and then the threats of trouble in
chat, Mary Ann had made up her mind at ease troops should come to take the proplast, f\ud that he neednt go ;nvy forever. erty from the strikers, and still the citizen* did not feel called
I Inf
,ru
tln.r iif t hi. ii I'inil.l
i:
upon to condemn
“in h talk. .Not a tew were
U«>«*v appeared around the corner.
actually gleeVV h a 1.
shouted he, *‘Lhis i- kinder up- ful ;if the idea that the road vm sustainWell, I’ituburg has had just
-ettin', why couldn’t ye wait for a teller i" ing a loss.
two <Jnv* schooling.
And the tuition fee
\V»'did wait a minute." laughed Jake
"W, was coinin’ hack for ye.
Marv Ann i■* £10.000,00*)! She hat if to pay. so the
wanted to land on Flic li« k to look, tar H*lawyers here say, and it has been the
gn at subject of conversation alijJay:'
soiui thin' she lost t'other day.”
bid she find it?’’ asked tie- interested

possession, and felt that he spoke the simBut it was not in her to give
! pie truth.
up. She saw*, or rather felt, very plainly.
that she did not want to lose him ; that
! she liked him very, very much; but not
j the less did she leel rebellious and outiag
ed by this extraordinary proceeding.
“Ii* fair to tell you one thing, Mary
Ann," he began again. “If you lin'ily
make up your mind against me, I shall
I shall clear out o*
never fault you for 't.
| these parts for the future. ‘*1 couldn't
stay here.*’ An unconscious tremor and
sadness was in these last word; and Mary
Ann felt it. ^lie saw in a flash of imagination, what Sandv Creek would be without Jake.
Indeed, all her own life! Bit
this did not move her outwardly; she sat
quite still on tb« stone; she forgot all
about the pebbles; she only thought ol
Jake's demand, and resovled never to
yedd to it, if she sat there a week. Aud
she might have sat there long enough to
dlscomtlt her jailor and herself both, had
not a certain sound approached her earshot the wind had suddenly veered round to
|* the east—a dip of slowy pulling oars.
And in a deep nasal voice, ^ liicli «l»c

this full, whole

terful critter as ever I see. Say. Mar r
wife, were of that boat load, as well a?
her father; so that her late interview witti
Ann.” anil here his voice fell into an oiniti
oils whisper, "you look out for Jtfcn. Conn
| .lake need not embarrass her on thh
wide blank straw hat that Sain Tucket j sel with me now. Ef I be a poor feller I'v ? occasion.
Hut she bad to make a lie*
•
in
hev
hi
Boston
let
Jake
for
sense
You
dress, and some fresh rutiles, both neoeshi*
Into
iuc.
bought
got
gal** years ago
j
half with au idea that it was respectful li;
’Twill be a vast better fo
■ t lilag
drive to Natick Tier, the near
j beadefginer’illv.
eat village; and then the shaping and sew
her to have “a black builtiet," as Itocalled
you
ye do.”
it. because her mother was dead (poor wo
"What air you a talkin’ about, Hos;
lug of the festive attire at home,after it waman. she had been dead alx years then),
Long? retorted Mary Ann with an air u f bought, occupying her head and bands for
a
at least two weeks, in the intervals ol
seen
astonishment.
and half because, having
very pret
genuine
"Oh, nothin', nothin’ much, nothin’ per 1 housework.
ty girl at White Rocks, where be went ev
Hut Jake tlmuglg of her all the time, on
tikler, only '( I was you I wouldn’t be th I
cry year to take out sailing parties, wit!1
just such a bat. he thought Mary would one to get ath’art o* Jake's hawse, not e I sea and land; dreamed of her by night, and
become it—then, though you Mid not see a
sung about her by day—when he wu
"I’d jist have you know, sir,” snappei I alone, and far enough from shore to be unBroadway belle, you saw a wonderfully
black
the
old
when
color
heard. Nor did be leave her quite ai
Marv Ann. tlie quick
rising, "angr;
pretty girl, especially
list was set off by a plume of waving gras* j and brave.” in her glowing cheeks, "Ed jis
peace; for once, as she sat on the doorfrom the salt marsh, a cluster ot pink wild l have you to know that Jake Hazard’s noth j step busily stitching at her gown, the sunset gliding her burnished hair, and deep
roses, a string of glittering yellow shells,a I in’ t*» me. nor I ain't going to cotton to ni ►
man because
he’s masterful. 1 guess
garland of gay sea mosses, or a pom|>on ol
eniug the hue of her bright cheeks and lips
rich golden sod put in with tlie artistic
Jake came up from the shore, and suddencan he masterful myself. If I’m a mind to
so there.”
effect a French milliner's lingers mlghl
With which shake out of he
ly darkened those level weastern rays with
have longed to Imitate and longed In vuiu.
stern and sad aspect.
flag, she slammed the door In Hosy’s face
and that dejected being bewailed hirnscl I
“Have you made up your mind, Mary
Moreover the girl had a good straight
Ann!” he asked her distinctly and sor•hape of her own ; theie was room in the I plaintively enough.
‘‘Oh, Is»rd! I’ve gone an’ done It now
shapely chest for a cheery, ringing voice
rowfully.
that was the delight of old Sam as it trolled i ef I never did afore. 1 hope to glory’i
Mary Ann was vexed; this was too
the .plaint songs of the fishermen or a good
I
11
much. She snapped hack pertly enough.
goodness she won't never tell Jake.
loud Mcthodist(h) inn, and 1 er strong arui*. I darned to thunderalion ef 1 don't believt
"No. 1 haven't! and I shan't never il
if they were not while, were both round i she will! "Oh. Jeerus’lcm!”
you're a goln* to pester me so!"
and dimpled.
And Ilosy betook himself to the f»sl
“Yes you will,” was the deliberate reNo wonder Mary Ann had so many lovbouse, scratching his sandy poll rueful);
ply. much In the tone of a schoolmaster
ers.
IVrhaps no wonder that she did not ( as he went, but resolved to say nothing ti • to a naughty boy. and Jake walked away.
choose one. It is pleasant as well as prov- i Jake, and to deny everything lie might b
If he had turned to look back lie would
ident to have a good many strings to y*»ui j asked thereafter with wholesale and per
have seen ner crying bitterly, half with
bow. and when .lake Hazard had to go blue* 1 sistent denial.
rage, if is true, but at least half because
Yet alter all he had done Jake an uncon i he walked away.
fishing in earnest, not tor fun. and she did
not want to be crowded with dead ti*h and j scions service, for Mary Ann was fully am I
Another week went by, and one hot afwet lines, and two or three men. into a
ternoon Mary Ann and three or four of her
fairly brought to a-W herself if what *hi
dirty boat all day long, there was always j had ju-t now said in her sudden anger wa » friends had gone down to bathe. The
J«*e Tucker or F.phraim Conklin to go after
girls at Sandy (.'reek knew how to swim,
really the truth' Suppoae Ilosy told Juki
berries with her. or some other Conklin or • what she did say, ami he took it for grant j as well as the boys; and these extempore
mermaids liked to splash about in the
Tucker, or Hazard to take her crabbing.or ' ed (hat she really did not care for him a
shoot peeps for her. rdw arded thereaflci 1 all? It was a small point to rankle ii
j fresh coolness of the water almost as well
by a supper of crabs, or peep pie. savory 1 Mary Aun’s mind, but it was the point af j as if they had been the genuine kind.
meats w hicli Mary Aon perfectly understood
wedge. She cooked the big blue lidi fo j though there was nothing siren to their apreparing. So she really never seemed tc supper with her usual skill, and while it'
poet. They had bathed and dressed, and
care about marrving
She
bad
anybody.
j crisp brown surface and creamy flakes o f were going borne from the retired little
her father to look after, and time enougl
cove which was set apart for their use.
flesh were being disposed of with sundr;
to enjoy her youth, and her beauty, and
flattering remarks both to fisherman am ! when Jake Hazard appeared, carrying an
her adorer*. But ail this profiled tl.c
urintul of fishing tackle, bait, scoop, ami
j cook, she fretted inwardly a little, whil
adore is nothing. She eluded any /rasp
she was pleased enough with the commen
lines, and a big basket offish. His way
that might fix her anywhere, like a sagadat ion
home b d by Sam Tucker's door, while th»
cious swallow t;iat will wheel and tfil
But Marv Ann was not metaphysicalrest wen. fur er
down|the beach. Mary
about your head If you sit still enough, but
there are some benefits alter ail in a wan
Ann
walked on a little before him. her
if you
move hand or
foot darts o(T in in ; of an education : it you do not know hov
long dripping tresses banging to her knees
spare with a derisive twitter, and is peer I to analy/.** y«»ur emotion*, and take you r
coiling and curling, as tHe s*a)t t>rf**si hit*
no more. So the lovers gradually
dropped 1 "Inwardness" to pieces as a botanist doe j them about her, in a thousand darkly shin
off. They would have given their very
a flower, you are spared much futile spec
j ir.g rings, and her white shapely ankles be
best possesions TW move her carries* heart
into profitless subjects, much soul ! trayed hv the short skirt she wore f«.r thi
j illation
but It w as evident that all the inducement'
wi ir\;ng aii'i
«• *:I««
i»:i I
day was so hot she hat! gone barefoot t«
unnippy
they could offer were useless. They wen i may live ami die even as a blossom in sun
IIV
.111 IT,£
III
practical beings, men wanting a home mu' pie trust and peace. Mary Ann went abou
till, ju*l as Ihey reached the d-c»r. Jtk*'
h wife to keep the home and them
her work with no -perial self-torment af
said .n n low voice, perfectli audible, how
tidy am
thrifty. Sentiment being put out of lh« •er the first uneasy idea of Jake ami hi
ever, to this one hearer
■■'fsrv Anti have you made up
question, they turned to the creed of “th* possibilities had entered her mind. If sh
youi
fat-faced coiate Edward Bull**:
mind ?*'
thought of hirn a little oftener anil reinem
tiered what t’tiele K’yal had said abou
was
W hi
Mary Ann
exasperated
A pretty fare i*. good, and this is good
I
them Hazard*.” a* a family, and hov
Would not have been' She faced Juki
To have a dame Indoor* th it trims us uf
I Aunt Semanthy had echoed **Ve*; they’/
with
the
look
of
a
creature at bivin hci
And keeps us tight,
Wirk eves. "So. sir I and I never'll find il
dreadful reliable folk*, allers was; Gran'
tber Hazard wa* one of the smartest me
till you stop pesterin'; there!
finding p)ent\ of good honest girls In the
scattered village, less coy ami scornfu
ever you see.
.lake looked at her. full-faced w ith a de
Good for a tlsliin* bout u|
than the beauty of Sandy Creek. But Jak*
t«> ninety year old; spry as .1 cricket; dido
terinlm-d expression that almost dauntHazard remained
his natur<
hev no siekne*- mo to speak dtirin* hi* life
her. "I never shall stop—till I know," It,
faithful;
wan
The quirs ami
an’ die*! of a shockanuin palsy to th
anawered gravely; and went his way.
strong ami true.
| time,
cranks o|
hi* fun
and
la-t.”
this
vraa
she
kne*
all
what
good-humoi
Why
Mary Ann was angry; hut sha was alsr
were
hut the crest
of foam bell* on a
before, so she thought no more about it th j seared
When a man falls hack on hilorccful and presisteut deotli. a coos’anl i next d t\. but hurried her work over, an I
masculine supremacy, the eternal litneand uiighlv tide setting toward one shore.
r
o| things demands that a woman shall
putting on her hat, took a basket ami
givi
Perhaps M try Ann did not perceive the her face inland toward a hill where wil I way. And shit titles, though she does no!
fait; perhaps she thought him gay ami ! atrawlierries grew thick and sweet fl'her
t.lwav show It.
Mary Ann began to feel
careless. as young men are apt to he. il
was a long walk before her across the field
rather than to think, that Jake was. !n hei
and the -andv lane* were top heavy ^
'astu,m of speech, -fUie bitneest.-" and
certainly never crossed her mind, as a r«*:«
fyn
ami earnest question, whether she meant
chiK»sp a path when the short turf lav crT-p
that moment bepin to’ And out that -In
I
1 loved him.
to marrv Jake; or even if he meant t«
in
the
so
over
l.*v
Jlut
lot*,
the
do
she
think
she
told
bin
steppe#I
ly
you
w all of loose stone, and
SO ?
marry her. hut on hi* part the matter wa*
thereby came with
I'hc Fourth of Julv came at last—bright
thoroughly settled, though till lo-dav lie in the range of Jake’s vision just a* h
had never .-pokt-n of it. Perhaps it w as th*
hot. beaming, as holiday w.-atln-r should
dragged hi* boat cp the beach, bavin,
brilliant day. tor it was June, and the an
to
he—ami
.at nine o'clock MSrv Ann s
been ucro*s the bay
H
the lighthouse.
Art
wa« vivid with sky above and
was out; her house w^s In order:
sea below, | fjvertook her soon with his long strideher hit
and the cool salt breath of the ocean Inspired
ha«k-l nf|hrcad. butter, cohl enfli-i ant
ami Mary Ann was glad enough to hav
even languid lungs
and fainting vitality
With a certain native tact.Jak
pickles neatly packed, her father sitting ot
company.
like a powt rful elixir. The great greer
the doorstep, and she beside him. waitim
forehore to intrude his passion on her no
waves reared up along the shore, shaking
j tice till the basket was Ailed with frtgran t fo-(lie boat. A pretty picture they madi
white crests of foam In splendid defiance,
Sam In his Sunday clothes, w ith his coa
j berries, ami they sat down a moment fo r
and dashing their mighty length upon th*
oil* it is
ro-t on a fallen tree.
Neither of them con
arm, his spotless shirt-slveevc
sand, crumbled hack with hissing crush ul
scion sly admired nature, but yet they fel : scarce whiter than the silvery hair tha
teu thousand tiny bubbles on their line,ona
showed under his brown felt hat anil hi
serene
calm that hung over the riev
ly to rise and charge again with swing.and spread out before them, the gently heavto: ; wrinkled kindly face and keen dark eyt
mar and erash
till the shore trembled j beryl sea. the still blue heaven, the di-tan t pleasant as the day itself; and Mary Ann
Outside the long waves swung the old
and Incessant murmur of the white wave t
In the new piuk-aud-whlte calico, her pret
tv head rising from a full, soft
whale boat up and down with mad delight • lapping the shore, tl e dot! green field
rutile, deal
The blue fish leaped at the bait with eager
and snowy, and her old black hat smarten
bordered with tawnv «an#l. and far awa
cd up with a white muslin seart altout tin
venomous heads, and tore and plunge i
the lighthouse tower and the sailing ship
when they felt the book, showing sucli
that drifted to or frotn the wide horizon.al I crown, anil a hunch of pinks from the posy.
bed fastened in the bow. their clear,
these stole into their sense* and kept then
light that it was keen sport to draw them
spicy
gleamiug and jumping, through the water silent for a while, but .lake's heart buruei I breath perfuming the air about themand over the gunwale, and throw them onJake liazzard looked at her with adorwithin him. It was not hi- way to put ui r
to the glittering heap that already covered
a crisis, to mince matters, he was
Ilis mind was made up evet
full o f j big eyes.
the bottom. Jake's gray eyes glowed w ith
more than usual.
curt courage and resolve, and now he ha< |
If tint were possible
for lie hail devised a plan, Pi he carried oui
excitement, the blood rose in his tanned business of mortal import to him to uetth
cheek, his white teeth showed, set and firm, with Mary Ann.he neither could nor wouh [ that very tlay. which should once for al
under the half open Up*, and hi* swayiug
delay it. so he broke the silence somewha t end his suspense; since lie too hail con
muscular figure would have been a tin*
eluded, in the spirit of the old distich :
abruptly;
study for an artist/
“Mary Ann.” said hej“l suppose you’v
lie either fe,^s his fate too much.
this
seen
here’s sport, ain’t It r” sung
•Linger!
quite a spell that I Ilk** you fu-t rate
< >r his desert is
small.
out ilosy Long.
| I’ve spoke it loud enough in actions, hut
Who tear to put it to the touch,
know folks has got to use words some
“Pielty good, prettv good !” Jake shout
To win or lose it all.
ej back to him, setting hi* teeth together
times #*f they want answers, and I do wan t
in a short,
one th** wu*t
contest with the biggest
way. Will you marry ine
sharp
Certainly
Mary Ann would no* havi
blue fl-h of the haul, w ho in another minMaty Ami?*’
gone towards her fate—as well as the boa
ute lay flapping and botiucing at
The hot color ru-h**d up to the girl* •
—with such a happy smiling face, had slit
IIo«y’«
feet.
face. She was -tartled and a traitorou 1 known what was before her.
“Lang it ail! that’s a most monsterou- echo in her own heart startled her mor
The journey over to Point l'eter w e
tub. .lake.’*
than -1 tke’s word*. She had a bunch o f delightful. A
light breeze filled the sail
|
“That’s the sockdolager, old feller.’*
sweet f**ru in her hand, an l she" began t 1
ami flapped the long red pennant above it
“Well, niov.” said Hosy. keeping the pull the odorous leave* off one by one, a > There was plenty of fun and laughter;
boat trimmed carefully w hile Jake rebait- ( an ex ruse for keeping her eye* cast down
Jake himself, seined as gay as the rest
ed his line, “that are one would he tasty
“Will you? Sav !” repeated Jake.
iii>«I Marv Ann nwni-f)
horar.li'
for supper,
I tell yon, hriled on the
I
dono
Jake.
1
han't thoughi
“We—ell,
looked at Inin furtively from under lie
coal*, ’ml buttered up.long o* a good short- | o' -uch a thing.”
broad liar, that he was "awful good look
cake ’nd some store tea.’*
1
>ng." And less prejudiced observers mlgh
Hosv i. a used and gloatea on the fine far
now.
Her lip curled at the corner* with
agree with lier. Jake's simple costumi
J
fish with blinking green eves ami broad I wicked little smile, her eyes sparkled, am I or white duck trousers and
|
a
dark blui
her voice grew arch.
red face, that was the picture of good hullannei shirt, a wide brimmed straw ha
mor.
Then tie took u» speech again :
Time you did." retorted Joe. "Iv
set well Oil the ttiick curls of his tine head
“Ef you'd got an old woman now, Jake, I beet) a bangin' round ye this two years,
I and the animation of his clear-cut hones
to your house, I ’xpect you an’ me would ! though the sun rose ’nd sot in your face
lace below it were certainly
picturesque.
have a fust rate supper for one time, I 'nd I can t stan' It no longer. I want tt 1
They landed at Point Peter In the besl
wouldn't we?"
know sighin' for sartin, Mary Ann.”
ot humors; and immediately the
‘•I reckon," answered Jake, feeling on
"Well—you see," slowly pulling the fen tlon for the clam-bake began, for prepara
the resi
his taut line to see if it were stretched by
leaves, "1 don’t—know—I haven’t mad ; ot the company were there before
them
the ebbing tide or a pulling fish.
mind
up—mV
yet—about tnarrylnV
For a wonder all went right; there was nr
••Make it up now then.”
'•An' what's more. Hosy, I'm goin’ to
mishaps and no vexations. The simph
bev a house'll home alore I'm gray, I tell
•Mercy to me, Jake Hazard. What ai
fisher-folk, in their primitive fashion, en
idea—no sir; 1 ain't a going to burrv fo
ye."
joyed the rare holiday to the top or theii
“Lor. now! vou be? What does Mary
nobody. 1 can li"e ’tie nt getting marriei I bent.
After dinner, .Jake proposed fr
Ann say to thet sarcumstance?"
1 guess, cl you can't.”
Mary Ann that they should take a row
"I didn’t say I couldn't." growfed Jake
••She's got to sav somethin' afore long.
boat and go up Natick Bay to
Blueberrj
I'm tired o' foolin'," muttered Jake between "I don’t ealkerlate to die for nobody, bo
Island, where the low blueberries already
Ida teeth, giving a vicious jerk to his liDes. I shan’t marry nobody but you Mary Am
dotted the turf with dwarf brush loadet
that was raging up and down at the merry Tucker, and I want to know ef I'm goim
with turquois spheres.
ol another ffsh. which, however, be speedito do that."
"If Hosy and Amy will go." said Mart
Marv Ann gave a little laugh. It wa 1 : Ann.
ly hauled in and added to the (lapping
not
“I
heartless, though It seemed so to Jake
heap.
say. Hosy. ’tain't no good to
So Hosy was sent after Amy, and Mart
flounder round on a hook. I'd get oil on't who was in dead earnest. It was merel
Ann walked down to the boat with Jake
ef I tore my jaw out, soon's I found ’twas an outlet of the Inner excitement she real
and sitting down on one of the scats, with
Iv felt, and she spoke it with a certain lev
for sport folk was ketcbm' me; bizness's
her face shoreward, to watch for the oth
another matter."
Ity. "I don't see how you're going ti
ers, Jake being behind her, silentlr put the
•■Wall, wall, she’s a young cretnr. Meb- know when I told ye I hadn't made up m
oars in place, and with one sudden
sweep
be she donu what site does want."
mind."
of his powerful arms drove it off.
Mary
"That ain't my sltovatlon. by the Lord,
"Well tiow long is it goln" to take ye ti > Ann cried out.
sir! I know what I want enny way. and 'do it?" ventured the wrathful lover, win
"Well,” tranquilly replied Jake, ”w*
1*11 hev it or let it go. smack and smooth,
longed to shake her soundly for he
might as well he rowing round till they
afore new moon comes agin, or my name naughtiness, thoroughly misunderstand^: | come
ain’t Jake Hazard."
her. as men will misunderstand wotneD til I
But Mary Ann observed that, instead ol
Hosy’a simple soul quivered at the -tern I the day of judgment, especially If the; l "rowin’ round” the boat headed straight
and almost fierce energy ot Jake's declare ! are in "love with them.
for the mouth of the bay, and remonstrattiou. Not that he was afraid himself, hut
"I don't know that," she answered.
ed accordingly.
lie saw breakers ahead as he wonld have
Jake controlled hit rising rage manfully
"Well. well. Mary Ann, I'll just put ye
Well, then," said he. rising and looklnt
phrased it, storms of passion and exciteashore on the Rock, and go back and fetch
ment. and an end hi quiet fishing bouts
down at her. "I give ye notice, Mar;
’em along, ef you say so. You’ve always
With Jake, lazy, pleasant strolls after blue- Ann, I shall keep askin' till I find out; on
hankered to go into the Rock, you said
berries with Mary Ann. and cosy suppers less I'm unlucky enough to b'lieve yoi 1 when we was cornin’ over.”
at Sam Tucker's.
He was an ease-loving don't want to know voursell."
The Rock was a little bare Islet with one
weak-kneed brother, ready to sell what he
She laughed again, but made no answer
dwarf cedar on it, stunned and
called h's soul at any time lor peace or They walked silently down the hill togeth 1 driving rain and furious windsspread by
Info the
pottage, the very type of man who wrecks j er. and parted at the door. Mary Am
rough shape of an umbrella, and commonbis own life and ruins others for the want : meant to have asked him in to tea. for shi
ly reputed to be a wonderiul place or pretof a little courage and candor, whose cry was about to prepare that barbarous dainty
ty pebbles. Mary Ann cared less for the
was always
thej selfish howl of "let ms a strawberry shortcake for supper. Ann pebbles than for getting out of a tete-aalone," "after me the deluge." But Hosy’s Semanthy. having brought down from he
tete with Jake so she Jumped at
the prolazy longing for peace could work no farm a pail of creaui the day before. Bn
position. Now the Hock was quite out ol
wreck or woe in Jake's afl'airs, though he Jake hid unwittiugly deprived himself o f sight of Point Peter, and full a mile
awav.
made a feeble effort to
‘save the pieces" the feast; and even if Mary Ann had no
Jake drew his prow close to the abrupt
in an interview with Mary Ann that very been disturbed to ask him, both lusetom
edge of the Islet, where one upward step
night, being deputed, as soon they came in berries and unctuous shortcake wouli 1 safely landed his
passenger, drove the
with their spoils, to carry the big fish up have been gall and bitterness to his lip?
boat a single stroke's length and then delor he
to Sam Tucker's as a present from Jake.
was
Per
terribly disappointed.
liberately drawing In his oars, spoke as
Mary Anu met him with beaming eyes.
baps lie would not have been so miserabli
follows:
••Well. I declare, thet's jest what I want- if she hid ssld -No,” finally. There sr<
"Now. Mary Ann, I’ve bobbed at the
ed. for Aunt Semanlhy's come to supper, some nitures to whom suspense is wors< 1 end ofyour string as long as is
reasonable;
than
'nd Uncle Uoyal, and I hadn't a special
I can’t do it no more. There you be, and
despair; and his was one.
thing for 'em, bread, 'n butter, 'n sass. 'n
Msry Ann. fortunately for herself.'hac here I be; and here both of us’ll stay till
dried halibut, that's all.”
an
you’ve finally made up your mind.”
absorbing object in view, besides he
••Tills Is the king o’ the crowd.” said Ho- housework. There was to be a clam-haki
Mary Ann was dumb. Ske vyas stunned
for a moment; then she was angry.
Peter
on
of
at
Point
the
a
at
the
Fourth
beautiful silver-bellied,
July;
sy looking
w hich all the village of Sandy Creek, evei
"How dure you, Jake Hazard!”
blue-backed creatnre with honest admira"Well, you see, I’ve got to a pitch
to the babies in arms, expected to be pre
tion.
where I darst do a’most anything.”
"I guess he made them fly down below. sent; and long ago she had promised Jaki
He came op with a rush now. I tell ye.but to goln his boat; not alone for Uosy Loni
Mary, Ann looked at his set mouth, his
Jake waa twe mweb for him. Jake’s a dm- and Antiy Hazard, and Joe Conklin and hii i steady reseffute eyes,-bis air of stern self,

|
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are

also

of

Mr.

to

Chase and

nearly

200

men.

day.
and

of Messrs.

>ur

1

seldom
or

loafers

stores.

s so

All

I tiave

ever seen

about our
seem to

be

so

few

streets, or in

busy,

very desirable, for,

"BaUu And* sow* mischief Mill.
fsrMto hands to da.”

which

j

j

lAK'AL

son

ts

—Dr. E- K. Jackson's Catarrh SnulT and
powder is highly reccommended

Troche

lor Catarrh, Colds ill the head. Headache,
Sore throat Ac. See Advertisement.

—S. D- Wlggin sella The Universal Pile
PUla—will care any Mae or Money refund-

Stock,

we are

|

customers all the Latest

our

bu.

ASSETS.
Ileal Eatate.$460,009 uo
Loan* on Bond and Mortgage.1 ,(05,400 »
roiled Mate* GoYernuseut Bonds.1,499,447 56
'tale

C

Unpaid Lo—*.$181,146 68
^insurance Fund.1,182.84/99
i'rrinancbl Insurance Deposit
All other Liabilities........176,8*9 82

Black Silks !

Black Silks !

.••

$1,837,390 41

■JUST RECEIVED A NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
AI.SU A LARGE LINE UE

Surplus

FJtOM

CENTS

CO

TO $1.5o

CHEATER

THAN EVER

j

J

BEFORE.

$904,218 38
Losses Paid....
Uomratasioas, salaries. Tates, And all
other charge.".6K8.U2L CO
$1,502,244 «7

!»*•.*■»
4o

!

flo.uu

|

Wares,

Small

Xew-York Office, No. 45 William
Stcet.

l 35

Comprisninir

a

everything

Assortment ol

Very Lai'go

under thin

included

heading.

I. E.

cures

Tooothache in

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

lt>; HA VE JUST RECEIVED A

■

LADIES’
FROM

SU>

t 9' PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

CENTV To i'\.»>>.

the rout, builds up the constitution,
mikes it new. and drives sway Catarrh and all
diseases o! the mucuous membranes, and ibeir
attendant pains and aches, pertaining to h ead
back, shoulders, kidneys and throat.
Ijl9
•trike.

To

Consumptives.

Pft-CHAJiLfcS
83

lytf

1», HAlfslIAhL,

Niagara Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

BI

KRILL, Agent.

LIVERPOOL* LONDONS GLOBE
Insurance

Wednesday, Auk. 1.
AUlil

V

Company.

Total Assets, January 1. Is77.$27,720,1*0 US
Life Liabilities.
$I3.690.356 50
t> ,066.338 46
Clube Annuities,
Is paid Fire Losses. 325,100 00
**
Unearned Premiums
at 50 per cent.,
2,474,35)14 *

Pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland.
Thursday. Auk
S*

h

Cadet,

DOMESTICS AND

-•

ARKIV ED
>tinson,>wan*s Island.

1-

"iirplu*
\ag. l.

i*i.4

j

R. E. S LTMIN S C Y,
Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.

iiu

The Ellsworth

Wednesday, Aug.

from

American,

K.

PULS FORD.

V. BIRR1LL, Agent.

SULPHUR SOAP.

s

a.

This Standard l-.xternal
Remedy for Erupr.
Sires and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL IlLEMI'HEs arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun anil wind, such as
tan and freckles.
It renders the CUTICLE
MARVEL0USL1 CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is tar
preferable to any cosmetic.
All the remedial advantages of Sulphur Baths are insured bv ink use of
(iltun's Sulphur Soap, which in addition to its purifying effects, remedies and prevents Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and linen
and PREVENTS diseases communicated bv
contact with the person.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents baldness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.
ti

for

I, Jug H, leakiuir

uioruntlu.
S« h B.i<a luce, belor*
report©*! tow mi to Newalter
Ikmuk n-hor. i..t« t.«-»-u eoudeuiuml. No
port
si-Uleiueut with the salvors vet.

j

;

Ports.
Calais—Ar it. srh# J*d Frye, Kaugley,-I
Gauges, late. Addle lawyer, Auilrew Peters,
Down-stir

loirev Black Warrior, >feven».
Baru —At 3, sch Capt Johu, 3fcau-*t Ellsworth.
rokll-iMi-Ar I
Handy, liter !•)«.
MiinfU, D*vi9, Bound Pond
Cldsths City «»f kill-worth. Grant, Ellsworth;
Torouto, Colt, Hrooklui.
Boston—Ar 2, sch* Victor, Grunt, Kllsworth;
Grampus, Ilrsg<l«*n. >ullivai»; Wreath, ol Kill**
wortti,-. .sullivan for New York, put in leak).
11a* a cat go of granite.
Cl 1 4. s o Elizabeth, Tracey, Gouldsboro.
Ar 3, rchs Harriet Roger-*, l'lnkham. Machia* ;
Weateiloo. Wlullaker, KlGwoiUi, W 11 An her,
lit I all v, Ellsworth.
Ar 7, *ch» luion. Church, Columbia Falls;
Itaiau. Itemick, Ellsworth; bamariUn. Hale. do.
SALEM—Ar 4. sch Elizabeth, Sinclair. Klis-

,s<b**Gippy.

N.Ii.—Sent

by Mail, Prepaid,
S cents extra

“HILL’S HAIR
Black

Pawtccmet—Ar 31, tech Nellie Katon, Towutend, Calais.
Ar t. sch Cypress, Fuge, Addison,
k all River—bid 1, sch cbas Luton, Kief, New
York.
V 1>ETRi» Haven—Ar 3, sch Mary Augusta,
Uolt, lor Newburvpmt
Ar 3, *»-h ''. i.dau. Aiians, kills w orth.
Ar 6, sch Helen Mar, Duncan, Bangor lor Providence.
New York—Ar 31, schs Clio ChilcoUe, Fullerion, Maine, Olive Branch. Smith. Lubeck.
Ar 1, Selin Onhir, Grant, Belfast; Helen Mar.
Sicker»ou, lor Port Johutou.
Cidscbs Adam Bowlby, Mullen, st Augustin*.
J 31 Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston.
Anchored at Hart Isiaud. bound out. sch Olive
branch for Ellsworth.
Ar 3, »< hs Pnze, Davidson, Ellswoith, Munsleld, Littlejohn, New York jor Kllsworth.
Passed through Hell Gate Aug 3, sch A K Wooded. New York lor KiUworth.
New Orleans!—Sid 31, from Passes, barque
Mary C Hale.

or

receipt of
for each Cake.
on

i

7

COOMBS'

ORGANIZED 1803.

liRiKSs ASSETS, Dec. 31, 1876.$7.77o,ui4U 73
Unpaid Stock for which Subscribers

i
No.

LONDON.

are

BLOCK.

i>ersonally liable.t,5o0,u«v

■

»»

$12,270,0540 75
LiLSWORTII,

:

LIABILITIES.

MAIN*.

Unpaid losses anil all other claims
against Company.
S«*.r»mrv
to reinsure outstanding
rthks

NEW

STYLES
Jiiot

OF

TYPE,

865.791

Tt

.913,200

00

$1,768,991

.53

Add 1 apital paid in.3.5GO.(lOu
surplus beyond t APITAL, as

no

regards Policy holders...2,501,009 43
$7,770,090 73

llrrelTrd,
C. v. BI

INCLIIDINi. SOMK OK THK

RRltiL,

Agent.

VERY LATEST OUTS.
»■<!

\OHTI 1ER rv

Examine.if

price, and

AM) WHISKER
Brown, AO t'eau.

ASSURANCE COMPANY,

DIE,"
Particular attention given

Forest Tar,
For

Cards,

orders lor

lo

Hill

AND

Throat. Lung*. Asthma. an>l Kidney*

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Tar Inhalers.
Forest

OK

LONDON.

ORGANIZED 1836.

j

Heads

I

I,

CIRCULARS.

Tar

or

or

or

Sore

Throat, Hoar*«oeu, Tickling Cougu
Punfying the Breath.

an

$25,225,506 4*
I

Visiton, Weddintt and Address:

Pile*.

$7,742,772 94
,dd Capital paid 4n..750,ouo 00
BEYOND CAPITAL, a*
regards Policy holders.2.482,823 50

Chapped Hand*. Salt Kheoiu, ajclo lMa*a*ri

Shingles

and Treenails

Done

a»

neatly and
tained

at

as

cheaply

auy other

as

can

be

$10,975,596 45

ob-

place.

Chas. C. Burrill,

1 have in atore a lot of the beat cedar
shingles
iver offered for sale In this market, which 1 will
tell very low.
Alao 90 M Treenail* of [different lengths, made
rom red-hearted Beech, well seasoned.
SF Call and examine.
GEO. W. FISKE.
Ellsworth, July 17, 1877
21*1

Obituary

must

All orders lor miscellaneous

All persons arc hereby forbidden from
trespaa,1 u( in any manner
upon the premises ol Iron
biunil I .land in the town of
Uouldsboro, In
‘renchmen’a Bay, or of taking theretrom berries
< f
any kind or bunting upon any part ol same,
* iilier with or without
dogs, as every offence wilt
1 le promptly noticed, and
prosecuted.
*». II. Smitb, 4. W.
* others, owners or said I aland.
Gouhltboro, May W. 1*77,
»mos*i*

PATENTS.
Patents, Washing
Send for Lireullft

Ir«T

Bills,

e

Blanks, Letter

Wil) receive

IFAll

a

neat aud

<
I

AT
f

grass land and six and one-half acres of wood
ud pasture laud. Location central, price low
nd terms easy. For information
apply to

June 11,1877,
..

^ramonO.H iiuos
Maine.

on

Hulls, Car-

Charters, apply to

At this Agency can be found the old11, largest and most reliable companies
i the world, and we
offer to the public
liable protection against loss and <lamfe by fire and lightning, on terms as

of risks will
Losses equitably adjusted and
p rompUy paid.
Insurance an Dwellings aml Farm
p ruperty made a specially.
Correspondence solicited.
11

prompt attention.

work executed in

workmanlike

and

f, ivorable as the character

&c., «fcc.,

j

vilify.

manner.

Charles C. Burrill,

FOR SALE.
Ease Bass Harbor, Tremont, a nine roomed
cottage, finished throughout, with two acres

“

Heads, Labels,

feliUEELV

F. A. Lehmann, Sollciter of
. on, D. C. No Patent No Pay

Freights
t, i is Agency.
g ies,

Programmes,
Hand

Agent.

as

Rosters,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

■

work, such

For Marine Insurance

FOR SALE.

DIED.

'npaid losaes and all other claim*
against Company...851.067 U9
lecessarv to reinsure Kire risks.672,629 5i
ill other liabilities, except Capital,
under the Life Iua. Department.6,219.076 13

i UUP LI'S

CARDS,

or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Aathmv
For Sal* hy all I>ru<totst*.

Rev. S. L. Vincent,
Mr. Charles E. Dunham, of Ellsworth, to Miss
Sellie E. Foster, of Amherst.
Prospect Harbor—Aug. 3d, by E. W. Cleaves,
Esq., capt. John C. Noonan, aud Mrs. Cordeia Cole, both of Gouldsboro.

ASSETS, Dec.31.1876.$10,975,596 44
iipaid suck fur which subscriber*
are personally |liable.14.2Vi.uou.9u

LIABILITIES.

Healing Indolent Sorei. L leers, Cut*. llama,

the Toilet end UaUt.

Amherst—July 4th, by

KOS8

Inhalation for Catarrh. Cuhtuuiptiou.
Bronchitis, and Atihui*.

and for

or

tocanse he had to buy his Wife a new Silk Dress
d hard fines.
He had not hearu of the Cold
Vatbr Compound, The Great Grease Extractor,
Jid the only sure thing tor removing Grease
ipots from the nicest .fabric; as it set* the color
nd cannot possibly injure or stain Silk or Velvet,
Lnd nothing better lor cleaning Rid Gloves,
{Op For sale hr *11 Druggist# and dealers In
ne Oleines.
Only 90 Cents.
0. C. BSOWlf,
Proprietor and Manufacturer,
bears port, Maine,
lyr eowfci*

ESTABLISHMENT,

Company,

C. 5.UUTTE\T0\. Prop'r. 7 Sixth Av„ I.Y.

M^Ali li I ED ^

i Kan Found Dead Broke!

OF

JOB PRINTING!

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake: per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

worih

notices, beyond the Date, Name and
be paid for.
West Gouldsboro—June 28th. George M.
Jones, aged 48 years, and 5 months.
—July 31st. Jacob F. Jones, aged 51 years,
I
months, and 3 days.
Prospect Harbor—Aug. 2nd, Mrs. Rachel
:*ettee, aged 82 years.
Surrv—August 6th, Capt. Robert Hopkins,
iged 78 years.
Capt. H. was one of the oldest and mo9t re, pected citizens in town.
He had held several
,i mportant offices, and a! wavs to the acceptance
< >f Lis fellow citizens and with honor to himself,
lis loss will be deeply felt bv the Church, of
j vhich
he was a member, Lis townsmen and
I
iis
stricken family.
|

l

TnriRoi-OHl.v Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heats Sokes and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.

Harbor,

< ala

Fire Insurance

GLEXX’S

>lr

i

New York Ofllrr, 4> William Street

IMPERIAL

CLEARED.

badly

for Losses. ami subscribe

sight

0.

CLEARED
•Sch Anna > Mur h, W otxlward. Excursion 01
Sunday Schools to Uaitletl’s {sUad.
AttitlV ED
bch Julia Edna, Cjok Bar Harbor.
Seh Anna* Murch, Woodaarl. Bartlett* Island, excursion.

IHnwlrm.
di rr.se, of Ellsworth, M
Pro\iden« e, put into Newport li

s#

Resident Manager.

Tuesday, Au#. 7.

ex>

••Draw at

J.

Monday, Auk*

h Anna s Murch. Woodward. Bar
rsion. and arrived back <«m« day

Poliey-oolders.$4,3354,862

regards

Five Hundred Pounds t*> Relief Fund.**

i.

t LEAKED.
Sch Mountain Lauiei. EerriB, Calais.

-■

as

The Company has |*er cable instructeil Mr. W.
Jarvis, their Resident .secretary at M. John, to

.•s h senator, Grant. R *i*Jout.
Sen t ia lo om*. Hel.itty. B .-toi*.
sch Globe, Reuiii k, i!o«t. n.
soh kairdealrr, Dod*Boston,
sell Utroulo, llanuiaoud, Boston.
•Vli t apt .iobn. Means, do.
>» b Frank Maria. Alley, Boston.
>ch c«r*
March. Bo»t »u ioi Bluebill.
>• h Eore-t (
ity. Hodtfklos. Bostou.
> b kair Wind, Lockhart, lo

j

Lota! Liabilities, inclusive of St.
Julius Losses.$23A80.J77 *>

i

'arrived
"tit •( jr ol Ellsworth, Grant. Portland.
"Ch Tcb'Kraph, Rena W, 1 '.* •-1
ti.
M««op Hope. Mlllikt-n. ruisinK

j

WOOLENS.)

"Wholesale and IKotail.

<LEAKED.
8 'll Julia hi in a. to- -k. liar I Lai bor.
*
W
sch K
mil', M Joti.': N li.
Browii,
Sun Ur. Aax. i.

1

‘296.568 17
Euud,
Other Liabilities.
27,922 os
Add tor losses at St.John,
exceed
which cannot
£ luO.OOo. an t are probably not over, £70,'A4U,
500J»QUU
nay.
'•

CLE \KED.
5« h David Eaust. smith,-.
8eh •'.unU' l JwfWis. Hatnincl I un
8ch Express, Lord,

Policy

Perpetual

A FULL LINE OF

ED.

Saturday, Ang.

The advertiser, a retired Physician, having
providentially discovered, while a Medical Missionary in Southern Aeia. a very simple veg, ible remedy for the speedy and permanent care
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. Catarrh,
and all throat and lung affections.—also, a positive and radical specitie for Nervous Debility, i
Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaints,
feels it bis duty to make it known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, be will
cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who desire it, tiie recipe for preparing, and full directions for succe-sluliy using, this providentially
discovered remedv. Those who wish to avail
tbemselvea #f the benefits of this discovery without coat, can do so hy return mail, by
add resting, with stamp, naming paper,

I>eputy Manager.
IH*puty Maaagrr.

Saw ALL, Assistant

UMBRELLA S,

Ellsworth Tort

Aye,

THE SOtfSTITtJlONAX. CATA&SS SEXES7

Pr.i.L,

C. <

A C»ood Assortment of all kinds.

momeuL
31 tf

lit'K

t ii vs.

--

1 LEAKED
• reek
h II
March B »>t
Sell Cadet. >tiui*ou, Siun’* Island

moment.

one

PULsFOltD, Resident Manager.

Aim

MARINE LIST.

Pyle’s Dietetic Balkratus,—Universal- j
ly acknowledged the bent in u»e. Kach pound
bears the name of James Pyle. None genuine without.
Iyr24

Instanter

55

EXPENDITURE.

j

ach, Bowel* and Liver? 11 you do. go to O, A.
Parcber’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellets
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Hockland,
Me.

Do you want to save your children? It you
do, go to G. A. Pareber and get a box ol Fe.—
seuden’s Worm Lrpeller. It is the surest,
safest and best worm medicine now in use.
For sale by all druggists for $5 cents, or sent
by mail on receipt ot the price.
Prepared by Fessenden A Co., Kocklfind,
Maine.

Income.$2.294,257

Total

|

AERiEA or E\rEKiMENTA.

one

Premium*.I!
Ac. 1 <0,548 8*

—

1

Liabilities,.$1,814,608 92

all

Interest, Kent*,

CASHMERES,

CLACK

orer

INCOME.
Set

—

—

W

$3,652 ,083 33

kitecti xl amiiioti:

Toothache in

Stocks.*5,760

Premiums in course of collection.257,581 M
Jaah in Hank*.274,774 80
44
Jtiier Sesuritiea.

LIABILITIES.

•»' I
2 •*'
l’ine,
.min <»•
'nuaberriee— j»er bu. 4.«*> Vail*—per lb.
**•
.1**. ement— |»er ca*k,
d»»z
Pf k le*— per gal.
I
llri*
k
M
Fi*b—tier lb
nttli.i>i
per
,f.5a 07 Pure \\ lute lead
Pry Cod,
Polio* k.
04a "5
J*er lb. ,lla 14
Alewlve* per do*. .15 Emit—p* r lb.—
Flour— |»er bbl.—
.20* 25 I
Jig*.
• ■inio.oo
.lba .*•» !
Itaiain*,
Sui*erilue,
\ A.
.lo |
Prune#,
.l*»
lo.'Onll 00
XXX,
Tamar>nd«,
p uu j
U.5oai3uo
l.euion*,
boice,
Bu. ka heat—per 11
05 Hide* per lb.—
t our,
.05
Brahatn
.Otia 07
< til
\ jfc. tabic#—per bu.—
.1"
skin*,
50
JCkt.40
1
Pelt*,
Onion*,
.75 Wool—peril).
.2'e 33
Beet*.
.00 I1.IV S.H?d—p«T bu.—
Turnip*,
2 75
.Tusi.s1
llcrdiK.ro*,
Sail—per • wt.
.Z»
ltcd Top.
1 u5
t>ox,
Hairy—per
13
SauaAge—ikt lb.—
Clover—per lb
C. L. A (0.5,
.in
.15 rallow—per lb.
p • racke*l Wheat,
Bologna.
lilce— per ib.
lo

as

cures

Company.

-■

44

spruce. No. 1,
lear I'tue,
Extra Pine,
.75 I»itlii*-|»cr M.
175
Spruce,

lab*,

Globe

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1. 1877.

styles for Spring and Summer

and

-•

Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, cun'
stipalioQ. Piles and all diseases of the Stom-

Instanter

and

pre-

for dolmans.

F.gg*-per

Ladies who von Years have depended
all manner of powders and cosmetics l r
giving them Artificial complexion*, now find
that Glen’s Sulphur Soap supplies them
with |«early skins and rosy cheeks, elicited by
the gentle stimulation of nature. Sold by all
Hill's Hair and
Whisker
druggists.
Dye, Black or Brown 50 cent*.

—

J

our

London

and

Insurance

Wear, including those pretty Egyptian cloths

<

TilK HBA1N

Bell,

Prof. G. Bell, ot Boston.

fire intentionally.

on

new

to show to

Shades

J*a 35

.-*»

Short*-per bag,
Fine Feed,

as

since this was dissev-

ered. and by whom?
Ans
The experiment has

barn with

fire

were

afternoon.

clasped by

who is introducing this

yuesHow long

uearly all the contents, of Mr.
Cousins

was

covery; being associated With Prof.
of Boston.

Blai-kill.

—The

from

gentleman

The following, in brief, is the result o
c< nv« rsaiion
wiib the gentleman,
my
Mr. Gower of Providence through this in-

following gentlemen
delegates to the State Convention;
have

Ambrose White. X'. T. Hill. E. B. Gardner,
G. W. McAllister, Xoah liideout, A. L.
Smith ; Delegate at large. Parker Tuck.

Spiritualist.—Meeting* held every Sunday* at 2 o'clock. P. M.. in Hall over Municipal Court Room, Coomb*’ Block.
Episcopal.—Service* at Bapti-t Church
every Sunday at 10 o’clock A M., and 4 P. M.
Union Temperance Meeting—every Sun
day at 4 P. M. Hall next to ••Reform Club
Room.’ Coombs’ Bioak.

—Ex Secretary Cameron
and
are in town the
preaent week

Barley—per

•

the instrument.

port.

—The

M.

of

auother person, who in turn took hold of
the poiut of the instrument, which delivers
the message. In this condition the con

—Josie Merrill of Surry, supposed to
have been murdered at itangor, some two

Beilgisut Service, 1b this City each Sobday

hand

Bangor, whose left band

ssrn.

City and County.

was

unfastened from the instrument and wound

Addition of Spring

Large

a

lb.—

Cedar, No.2, 2 Ou
170
Spruce,
.yo
Scopt,
Clapboard*— per M.—
.To 00
Extra Spruce,

■

on

through j
screw-

w

.06a. lu
Oal,—per lb.
* ot Bud
pr bi|| 2 .'

Business Notices.

ear.

a

a25
.14

.75*

C«*rB,

establishment for their accommodation. Having
personally examined the institution and observed
tne details of its internal economy, we would
recommend it a- one of the beat resort- open t*»
sufferers from any of the maladies above enumerated.
lioi

tlie main piece, is a circular piece of
tbiu sheet iron, so thin, that as you speak
through tlie mouth-piece the sound causes
it to vibrate, it acting like the drum of lin-

Eden.

made

Having just

»,

nfT*>e—per lb.

Sugar—per

lu
.20

r.

Cheene,
Meal-per bu.—

will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure
for themselves or their friends the advantage- of
such a resort.
They will llnd a haml-oui* mansion in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable put
of thecil), organised lu Uie most efh lent UianUer
aud conducted so as to secure ail Uie benefit.- of a
hospital, and at ihc -aiue time retain all the charSo large a number oi apacteristics of a home.
plicant* have sought admission to this excellent
institution during the past year that l>r Rhode- Inow
engaged iu endeavoring to secure a larger

to

—The summer term of school la Dist
No. 6. taught by Miss Josie P. Thomas of
Eden, closed the 21st hist, after a very
successful term of ten weeks. Although

The Weather.

or

Bulb

TUE HOME AMD BET BEAT

ear or

ru-

mored connection with that paper.

stationary

Mutton,

Hinckley,
Hinckley.'

indies lung, one etui maile to adapt to the
luoulh, soinelliilig like the mouthpiece of a speaking trumpet. Under tins
mouth piece, wlii. h is fastened by screws

Barr.uni'.- Circus which collapsed at At
The Judge thought the evidence prepon) ant a. Oa., had debts of £216.000, accor- derated iu favor of Wallace, and gave him
ding to a schedule furnished the U. S. judgment accordingly for the cow with $4
Marshal wild assets ot £1*23.000.
damages.
Burnham for
Emery for 1’iflF.
Ex-Secretary Robeson lias instituted a
Deft.
suit to replevin the paper seized a« prop-,

Liverpool

*•

readily

ination of the little instrument which works
this marvel.
The outside Is wood, sav six

bill of

s

sale.

erty of the National Republican. I bis
the first public revelation ot Robeson's

A

distinctly heard here, a* they would have
been if he was only two rods distant, instead of being 'J miles. The voice is also
recoguized. if it is familiar to the listener.
I bad the curiosity to ask for au exam-

under

—or—

t

—

—

|»oiut

an

valued $40.
Luther Archer,

Charles Borden, a Sweed aged about 15
attempted suicide to day by jumping into
the Canal at .Manchester, X. 11.. but was the
rescued

BCUtCTfC SCHOOL

operation,

Frank B. Foster.

v.

GOODS.

—
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James Wallace
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.75
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Apple*—|»cr lb.—
.sa.10
lined.
.45* M
Havana,
l’orto Rico,
.70k.75
UnND-pcr Bbl.
4.00*5.00 Ten—per lb.—
.ttdn.*)
Bean*—per bu. 2.50aJ.00
..Via 75
Oolong,
Steak—j>er lb.—
JOB 25 Oil—per gal.—
Beef.
I-i tii«ee*l.
.12
.75
Pork.
.25
5«
Rcr*«ene,
V«ul—|*er lb.—
U>*a*t*.
.11H>.16 Woo*l—per coni
5.00*6.00
Pry Hard,
Beef—|ier lb.—
.10a 12
2.
i.'orne«l.
Pry Soft,
.1** Coal—per ton—
Plate.
.XI
M.00
Jerked.
Stove,
15
7 .V»
Tongue.
Kgg,
.*» .»
lUa«k»mllh'*t
Pork—per lb.—
.12 Hay
Sail,
per ton— 14.unalti.uu
.I2a.l4 Lumlter— |wM.Lard—per lb.—
H cm lock,
.12
9 50
Leaf,
11 00*14 00
,00a ou
Tierre,
Spruce,
.«»*
12 Oualo.uO
Pine,
Pix'* Feel— per lb.
.10 Shingle*— j*er M.—
Tripe,
.1*
4 .V)
Extra Tine,
llam*. per lb.,
< e*lar,
:i A0
.12a U
Lamb,

lie hAd alrv-a iy received t thorough mcd.'-al education and training, and had a complete knowlto which
never cease, nor w ill the
edge of chemistry. It occurred to him that p*>-the human mind will penetrate Id it* search
bly there were powers in the elec trie fluid n-. -i
a- an
not > et
applicant ot chemical >tpropcrti**#.
after the hidden mysteries of Nature ever
rnedn tue. \ ! -ptdreamed of in the
the electric principle, therefore, oi searchi■>;;
lag
in
well
be lMthomed. (we may
!
suppo-e)
for truth wlu-rei-r it m.ght be fouud. he p.»e«,e
Mew of the new and strange discoveries of
e*l with a senes offtp**rmirn»s up. u his own pers**n.
When he rcsolvt-d upon the-e evpertmeutI he “Telephone” is the latest
the day.
um- of bis leg* w as so t-adiv t*i»u*d that iu -tidown
he was compel e-l to use It as atu-h.c
be
ling
discovery, and thi-* cannot
drawing up the whole of the leg, hip and th:g
into au unnatural and constrain*-.1 position, »rv,
ou.y its results or workings. I uw to day
The paralysis w..
erai inches above the ground
and also examined tlie little so
its
eouipiele that these limbs had all Withered an-l
shrunken.
There
little hope that
indeed,
seemed,
the.
Instrument which directly conveys
any -park of vitality remaine*l in them. Sever
sound of the di-taut human voice to the ; the less. I'r. Rhode-persistently followed his idea.
a powerful chemical
pr»-p »rThe ex- ! He flr-t compounded
ear, as the w ords are articulated.
aliou. having lor it* object the still) illation ..I the
aud
dead
nerves
of
tlie
affected
two
apparently
i*>inls, torpid and th*
penmeut was tiled between
u invoked ti.e aid of tlie electric bat
part-,
say 20 roc* apart. The experiment was iary to apply iL At iir-l success seemed doubt
lul. but alter a number of only partially satisfacsuccessful, and this w hen the introduction
tory attempts to find the seal of tlie tnalad) tfie
of three persons wa* made to complete the difficulty was surmounted, the suruuseu 1 m**•
begau to regain their uorma- slae. the sleeping
the
sound seemingly
circuit,
passing nerves were aroused to action again, the wa-le-;
muscles grew, flesh covered the flesh less bone,
as
tlir bodies of these a*
and l>r. Rlio-les found him-ell a perfect man in
every respect sound io every ltmi>, healthy, rothrough the w ire*.
bust and vigorous. He Ua- for several years oast
On Saturday the experiment was made
giveu to sufferers from paralysis ihc benefit of
this happy experience, and
f.as extend*-*! this
and Bloehill, and a coo*
between this
method of treatment, w th equally gratifying sueceas. to other form# of brumal aud -pmal disc
versation carried on with J. T.
es—such as epilepsy, a|H»plray <*>uv nision-. hyfamiliarly known as Turn
steria. luelancholia, and the like. Hi- cure- are
now numbered by scores
aiol there genniuen*
Whether he told one of liis funny stories or
attested by the t*esl of testimony. There i- noth
But bis words were as tug of quackery about his methods, as a call at
not is not related.

tated from labor.

1L,

fwxralysU

marvelous, and the most thoughtful man
will ask. “what next?” But wonders will

1

AGENCY.

CURRENT.

ACOCST

Ra«pl»errie*— per It),
Bluelternee —per «|L
*.reen l'ea*—iH*r bu.

paralytic

all

are

man,

I

ESTABLISHED

pared

—

and the great perfection to which this
agent in Nature has been brought, to con-

jK»or head f. .* very had—ha* for a long
time—it feel* worse now than ever. 1 don’t
w ant to
go to the poor bouse.
My j*oor head.
otheis. a- well as women and children.
What shall 1 do. 1 have g<*t n»> hem*', no home,
is
f.-w.
my friend*
M> health^* out **»uth
London, Aug. 7.
hat have I got to live Tor? Nothing.
gone,
Col. Wellesley arrived Sunday and had 1 have no one to care
for me but tuy j»oor
an interview with Beaconsflrld and
My head feel* a w ay that it never did
Derby. mother.
before. My p»*or head. <»od help me. 1 am a
The News dispatch from Blela says the
l*oor old soldier—served for the old Flag 4
only object of his visit is to explain the years. 1 don’t want to be any expense to the
groundlessness of charges of atrocity made tow n nor any one else. My head, my head."
borne time ago poor Spencer had
had a
against the Russian troops.
paralytic shock and thereby wa.* incapaci-

i

accomplished,

tribute to tiie necessities of

INSURANCE

and-

—

ae<

“well, what next?” The thousand and one
applications of steam to the varied purposes
of life, the invention* to utilize electricity

F.ag
"My

Dispatches.

been

lias

I

Dry Goods,

and American

Foreign

Weekly

Corrected

U admitted to be a gr* at medical
« --lty of the
fieri* •!, is that in dally use St the
JUedlcai Home aud Retreat, established by l»r. t
beorcr W. Rfunles. a lioslon physician of high
>1
standing aud reputa'mu. on the corner of
*** on the 1
thaiu Mreet and Muwmut avenue■ N
last na:u«-*l thoroughiare. Ills discovery was IU
result of a sc vcrc ace idem which hapiwitrd to
himself aud the effects of wh.h m.oi* him a
sufferer oi what -eriued, lor a time, to
oe a
hopelessly mcuratde typ*
l»r. Knode* was thrown irom his carriage and
sustain «d complicated injanes which dotted all
uisdical skill, and left him. as fie then believe*], a
prrmaoautlv maimed and paralyse*! man—
Thrown back upou his own resources, ho began
for

a

in view of what

Lerdesta’s forces under Valdez, at Eagle
ot a crooked stick lying near, the muzzle
Pass, has been entirely broken up. Col.
having been placed to the side of his head,
Schofield, with 2U0 soldiers, under instru*
and the charge having pa**ed entirely
tions from the V. S. Marshal, captured
through it. On the mantle of the room,
forty-two filibusters, half of whom are where his dead
body was foun 1. wa* the
Americans. Valdez fled. This w inds up
following wtitiug, w hich, broken and incoLrrdo's movement on the Iiio Grande.
herent a* it i*. tells the ».idde*t story of a
London, Aug. 7.
life hopele** and friendless, we have read
The Porte has issued a circular, recountlor many a div.
What can be more touching various horrible mas-acre-, which it ing than In his despair and wretchedness
alleges were perpetrated by Cossack- and hi** evident
pride in and love for the old
Bulgarians. These include the burning

Condensed

an

:

thoughtful tuan exists but at
times seriously a-ks himself the question

Hardly

work.

to enter it.
When they did opeu the door
of the r<*om. they found him lying in his
blood, with his rifle discharged by means

alive of advent? Mussel men of the village
of Ayuklemi. and the massacre of forty

^irk

to

PRICE

ELLSWORTH

namely, that this fast going age nn|»osc* an rxc<-->ive-train «>n our braiual and spinal strength
and *e have an explanation of the yearly lucrsa-c
In the number of nckru* of the disease.
Any
sc ten 11 fle discovery, Uirrefors. w fitch shall giveuan efficient remedy lor this too common malady of
modern days,
worthy to lake rank among thegreat l*er rlaclion* which the researches of grrat
minds have from Umc to time ouferred upon the
race.
The method to which we have alluded as
-applying iu»l such

S.

man

remove

it

the careful and
deserve*.

UIKtPM «»r

unprofita-

f->r

excuse

.»

-1.•

and ptrenis

-DEALER IN-

and Summer Goods to

spinal tu arrow, nndoubte«lly produce Ute in a
lorily of all paralytic, attacks. I .iking this fact
in ronnnctton with another fa< t rsjually certain,

capable, and

are

ble school*.

rifle in hi* room. Soon the brother tame
back, but none of the family went into the
room until the next morning, being afraid

horses.

who

—

and

for

for supporf

Saturday

oil

satisfactory work

alive to their wolk.

This request was granted,
away
but before his brother returned, hi* si*terin-law just at night heard the report ot h.*

San Antonio. Texas. Aug. 7.
Lieut. Bullis has returned fr«>m Mexico
American

his
an

very pleasant,

a

in

after doing
nine weeks.

being himself poor with a
Friday applied to the Over-

broth*

to

at

News.

recaptured

so

one

cation.

evi-

him to the poor farm. He
was unwilling to g«*. and asked for
delay
that he might *ee hi* brother who w.i*

96.

live

on

brother,

His

of the Poor of Hancock

hi*

lor

came

of

date for Mayor. The vote was unusually
small. Broughten's plurality 133, majority

with

examination found it

unnecessary.
deceased lived,

the most quiet held for yea >. and resulted
in the re-election of the republican candi-

Foreign

making

au

dent that the deceased came to
bv hi* own act, that he deemed

on a

Portsmouth. X. H. Aug. 9.
The

1'. and the

self with his rifle. Coroner, J. R. Jordan
of K Isworth was at once summoned, and

way
mrtes

the 27ult. alter

on

phase

I’aralvsi* may proceed from tlic brain which ia
the seat ot sensation ami volition, or Imm thef
spinal marrow and nerves. by which aensalloif
aud volition are conveyed to and from the brain
all over the t*ody, «»r it may take eccentric forms
of dear lopment. andrlfo t sjK-cial localities,in tlie
human organiration, depriv ing the sufferer it may
be of sight
or hearing, or smelling.
The more
frequent forms of the disease are llmne id paralyre*! motion, and may be thus classified
Apoplexy of the brain ; congestion, «»r softening ol the
spinal marrow, an I partial paralysis. When from
toe pressure arising from a morbid growth or tu
tuor, or from mechanical irjurr. or often from
soiur unknown
cause,
the
parts supplied by a
particular part are paralysed.

lrrnion

closed

same

CAL'AM OF PAKAl.Y AIA.

could not be desired.

of

this

of medicine I* la*t growing in popular favor. It
is founded on the principle that there is in all
schools of thought something of value, and that
truth should tie recognised and It* teaching* ndop
led and used wherever they mar be >ouud, or from
w hatever
quarter they may come. To a physician
of (hi* broad and liberal school of medical theory
and practice belong* the honor ot having discovered an entirely new and successful method oi
oombalirg parxlysi*. l’aralysis may Interfiled,
by reason ot it* on*tactly increasing prevalence
the disease ol the age. It has hither to been classed among Incurable maladies.

glad W learn that it is prointroduce among the young men
The
of the Normal School, military drill.
t

which

THU

€ (tfttinr

We

physician,

attention

Account; from Katou.confirm the reports jail.
The settlement
ot suffering by the tires.
St'K'ii»K.—Mr. Joseph Spencer, a decrepof Polanders 12 miles from Green Bat sUr. it! soldier. JJ years of age. living in ll.tufered severely. About thirty families are coc k. w as found iu his bedroom on

»ere

discovery,

OltSKRVF.lt.

—

science

trous.
fn> ilhas l«ern. though in a less degree, with the
more recent discoveries by n edical innovators,
of the use* of anesthetics and of
leelnciiy. And
still, a* Galileo said, '’The world does move for
all that." These observations are made by way
of bespeaking lor another and remarkable mediour own city of Boston and by a
cal

Boston

|M»«#*d

C. C. Burrill’s

*

day

of a

“To err is human,
To lorgive is divine.*,

$1,000. Not being able to obtain sureties
for that amount, he ha- been committed to

Milwai kkk. Aug. 7.

so

»OR< KKV.

constantly w itnessed
Harvey’s announcement that the blood circula
led through the veins was received with a howl
of'derision scarcelv less vigorous than that whieh
waited upon Galileo’s assertion that the world
circulated through space.
Harvey's patlenth
abandoned him and the medical profession o| thd
gave him an almost unanimous cold shoulders
waattacked by a mobe
>«b*cquenUy his house
and a number of bis cherished book* destroyed.
And again, when .tenner discovered the preventive virtues of vaccinatmi.. :*e medical s.wdetie* n|
which be was a member forbade him to promulgate the great truth on pain of expulsion from
their pale oi membership. Ttie faculty of London denounced him as a ttc.-iali*l quack, and the
pulpit joined them, and declared poor Jci.ncr
and his vaccine bout to be diabolical and mons-

Jesus.

—

Court for Penobscot

few and

so

NSW PHASIC or

In the realm of medical
ot human folly has been

fail to practice the teaching and the doctrine as taught us by the meek and lowly

this office as the product of a single
twenty stalks. .*» feet high, and each
head 20 inches long. Several head- conGreen Bay, Wis.. Aug. 7.
tain. each 200 or more oats, giving as the
Sunday the forest tire4 swej* the thickly
product from a single seed, nearly 4.000
settled farming township of Katon. Most
single oats. The variety are called the
on
the
ot the men were
prairies making California horseman’s oats.” Who says
hay, and their wives at home unavailiuglv that farming w ill not pay in Mainer
fought the flames. Duly three houses reMr. Kidder Moore, the married man.
main in the entire town, the dilates barely
w ho left this city a
few weeks ago with
a
escaping Thirty families are iu plowed Mi-s Davis, was arrested In Waterville
field having lost everything. Dead cattle
last Friday on a warrant charging adultery,
lie about everywhere. The ripeoing grain
issued by the Municipal Court at Bangor.
I’lie
providentially escaped >erious injury.
On Saturday he was bound over for hD apdestitute families will be temporarily propearance at the t ext term of the Sup. Jud.
house.
vided for at the
later.

A

of feeling lias seemed dark and cheerless.
We too much forget, at least, too often

field of oats which exceeds

have ever

we

|

oat.

poor

more, ex-

or

faithful minister, whose salary is secured,
when one can be found, on whom the

left at

Destructive Forest Fires in Wisconsin.

year

tween.

C. ('. Burrlll.
('has. H. Haynes.
F. E Hartshorn,
L. A Emery,
F. B. Aiken.
< harles
Joy.
Geo. P. Dutton.

inquest unnecessary.

we

those of the Angels,

Whiting.
Dr. Alex. Fulton,

sence

an

n

people of thU place so highly
and whose visits are so refreshing,
are all sorry they are so much like

esteem,

K.

S

o'clock and as he was in the habit ot going
to the leather room to lie dow n wheu not
feeling well, no notice was taken ot his ab-

called but deemed

to

night:

until near one. when one of the
workmen going to look for him tound his
dead
body
-ua|M_mded by a piece of
Coroner Moliard was
rope to a beam

for

truth, he is reported to have exclaimed k t k as
mcovk—"It doe* move for all that.” Hi* introduction of the telescope, whieh has since given to ua
a knowledge of the stars, wa* greeted with a similar obstinate prejudice ami unbelief. In England
It wa* announced as an invention of the Knl
One, and

whom the

the State Republican
from this City chosen Tuesday
h’tnself Convention

Delegates

—

about

cept whco we have been favored with
preaching by Rev. Dr. Tenny of your city,

mon.

Allen P. Cole, a shoemaker til years of
employed for a long time at A.O Bills

ge

Loss

afternoon.

1877.

1877

A Fr«*•«* Cur«.
For consumption. bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, throat and lung diseases; also, a «ure
relief and permanent cure lor general debility,
dv*i»epsia and all nervous affections, by a sim- I
nlc vegetable medicine, which cured a venera- \
We missionary physician who was long a resident of Syria and the Fast, ami who ha* freely
given this valuable specific to thousand* of kindred sufferers with the greatest |M>**ible benefits; and he now feels it hi* sacred Christian
duty to impart to other* this wonderfhl invigorating remedy., and will semi FREE the original reei|>e complete, with full directions, to
any person enclosing stamp for reply.
I)K. CLARK A. ROBBINS,
Greely Block. Syracuse. N. Y.
tiuioaoO
(P. O. tlox 76.)

fact that the world moved and the solidified unbelief of the world made him rerant the assertion
on bended knee* in sarkclolh and ashes.
Rising
from the ground after this denial of ascertained

was

have been closed

evening. Prof. .1. Henry Thayer of Andover, Ma«s.. will preach the Installation ser-

Rocki.ask, Me., 7

occupied by
Surry,
entirely consumed by

to

TEIUMH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

The Discovery of a Boston Physician—Paralysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed,
in the Treatment oj Defvrmaties—Emphatic Proof that a New Remedy for Nervous
Disorders Has Been Found.
Hardly any great revelation ot science or triumph of art has been received on ft* first announcement, with grateful faith by the Incredulout majority of men.
Galileo announced the

$400. insurance unknown. It Is said the
fire caught in the barn, in consequence of
careless smoking on the hay.
The doors of the Congregational church

church, if found worthy. The installation
ceremonies will be in the church in the

Suicide.

leading

Darius Cousins,
tire on Sunday

for the ex2 1-2 P. M
amination of Kov. C. J. II Rope*. and for
hi" installation as Pastor of the KID worth

day, Aug. loth,

of pure

a

road,

tional Churches will be held with the Ellsworth Congregational Church, on Wednes-

of Knox.

Commissioner; George D. MeCrfllla ot
Belfast, Treasurer; James Pattee of Jackson, Register of Bred*.
No resolutions were passed.

•

Ecclesiastical Council of

—An

A

water, drawn through a
pump into the sink, all of which
so very
Is
necessary and convenient In
case of social entertainments.
The dwelling hou«e and barn, on the

supply

pipe by

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLER*.
W hen you visit or leave the
City of NEW YORK.
annoyance and expense of carriaire hire wn«l
•.top at the <>M t NIS I'liai HATKL, oppolite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. It h..s
over 2W0 elegantly furnished rooms, and is lilted
up at an expense of over $:wo,ouo. Elevator, steam
»nd all modem Improvement*. European Plan
The RKsTAl HAITS. Lunch Counter and
Wine Rooms are supplied with the bc*t the market can fhrnish
The cuisine is unsurpassed.
Rooms for a single i>en»or, $1. # 1..V), and
p*r
day; rich suites ior families proportionately low.
so Uiat visitors to the city and travellers can live
more luxuriously, for less money, at the GRAND
CMOS, than at any other flrsuclxs* Hotel in the
rity. Stages and cars pass the Hotel every minute (or all
parts oi the city.
G. F, A W. D. GARRISON, Managers.
1)U
nave

—

ed it up with stove, side boards, dish
shelves and closets, and from a well In the
wood-room adjoining, they have an ample

a

of excitement.

to-day,

Wentworth

Company play
to-night, (Thursday).

Han-

at

apple from the head, and a pipe from
the mouth, will make the performance sensational and exciting enough to all lovers

Belfast. Aug. 7.

John P.

great peraeveranoa,
have finished
large convenient room In
the basement of their church, in the rear
of and connected with the Vestry, and fila

au

Republican County Convention.

zeal, and

mendable

The
I>over” Will undoubtedly draw
a full house, and the wonderful
raarkiu&uship displayed by Mr. ('arson. In shooting
“Loan of

Senators;

till*

on

Kit Carson and

—

1*V

made

ever

ed—Price only 50 cts. Put up by K. E.
Smith A Co., sole agent*. Middle bury. Vt.
and (or sale by druggists every where. Ask
for them and take no other.
ly 15.

The ladies couiiected with the Congreand Society, with com-

—There will be another trot at Donaqua
on Saturday
neat.
It In expected

Park

Address,

< ’timer

HANCOCK PUB. CO.,

Ellsworth, Maine.
IjrtV

Kllsworlh,

Maine.

Ag't,

aj Slate aud Mill Street*

™

m

Healthy Dwelling-Houses.
In a recent
orate

ing
The Sower.

b\ I>r.

very elabthe proper inode of build-

on

paper
houses

Hay

BY

111

I

Broadcast ilir«*usli all the fruitful lands
l!i. «.w,|
i*\v- with gen. r..us hand
Ills store of golden grain.
>oin« f*. .« on fair and f.*rtde fields.
And reyal i- tin* w ealth it i. ! Is
In autumn's golden wane.

line c.V!>
cubic
ot

lu

-CMpc ot t »n 1 and fin
-li aii
I »i. lias wai tl

it

i-

e--entiul

means

bui'-inn

a

uc-l

hat

-liotiid

be

at

the ail

that

med previous to admission, and tb it

w ui

winds is borne
set with thorns

leil mulone this should be

lemled

regard

In

to.

bedrooms

otten

are

deto
tireplace—Irom
temperature—while that ot his
hotly is nearly 100. To these bedrooms,
way ami the

-ays Dr. Ihtvward, very

inan\

and

consumption, bronchitis,
much fresh air is

eases

required,

sometimes endeavor i« made

Wbone own alike are barren sands.
Or rock and thorn or fertile lands
Nei ds not to reap in nastr.

dows,

that

-o

ami

obtain it

to

the door* and

by opening

even

a-ihma

furthermore, in fever

he traced:

may

of

case-

tients die o! pneumonia, ami many ilieumatic fever cases also are proltmgetl and

Hill, duly, 1*77.

may be. donated on ouc side and frozen
on
the other, resulting in neuralgia,

rheuiaaiistu, colds, coughs, a-thuja,
sumption, and a long train ot similar
ailments—the chilly lobby contributing
Men differ ,e tn tiie best and proper
materially to these results. Dr. Haytime to on; wheal.
il
should!
Many say
ward urges the importance of a thorough
stand until the grain 1- juito hard, and
3rxin.

reform in architcctuial construction in
then cut atn! put ium the barn almost1
order to avoid these and oilier objecimmediately alter. Others cut earlier, I
tions.—*V. 1 Tribune.
and
.11 pin it into the barn or sack
it ha« had time to cute,

The Esy Crop la Testers Ecssebeo,
Whatever
may he the result of the
will
me sample
lie
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healed. In tho tail I harvested a large
cumber of fully ripe squashes, having a j
larger yield from that field than usual, j
The past season my vines were entirely |
tree from the ravages of this noxious iu- j
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“Harris on Insects,’- page 331. It seems
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Secures Patents in the United States; alsom
Great Britain, Trance and other foreign countries.
Copies of the claims of any Patent rumi-dicd «»y
remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at
Washington. No Agency in the United States
possesses superior facilities for obtaining Patents
or
ascertaining the patentability of inventions.
It. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Pateuls.
TESTIMONIALS
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
and successful practiliouers with whom 1 have
had official intercourse.
C'llA*. Mason, Commissioner of Patents.”
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust*
of securing lor them an
worthy or more
esriv and favorable consideration at the Patent
Edmund Blurb,
office.”
late Commissioner of Patents.”
Boston*, October 19, )87u.
U. H. EDDY, Kay. —Dear Sir: you procured for
Sinee then you have
me. in 1840. my dm patent.
acted lor and advised me in hundreds ol ca*es,
and procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I have occasionally employed tlie best
agencies in New York, Philadelphiaaod Washing*
tou. but I still give you almost the whole of my
business, in your line, And advise others to emGeobob Draper.
ploy vou. Yours truly.
lyrl
Boston, Jan.!, 1877
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a others, owners of said Island.
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A Lectnrc aa the Xatnre, Trealaent,
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impoteocy. Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally, Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac -Bv ROBERT J. CTJLVEKWELL, M. D.,
author ol the “Green Book,” Ac.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves Irora his own experience
that the awlul consequence- of Self Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instruments, rings. or cordials; pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, bv
w’hich every sufferer, no matter what his condition mav oe. may cure himself cheaply, privately
and ra*lically.
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I have lu store a lot of the best cedar -h uigles
offered for sale in this market, which I will
sell very low.
M Treenail* of diflerent length*, made
Also
from red-hear led Beech, well seasoned.
A*- (Jail and examine.
GKO. W. FISKE.
tifif
Ellsworth, July 17, ldTT.

Just Published, in a Sealed
Envelope. Price six cents.
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of any dimensions, bring a correct measure of
your room and we guarantee to suit you.
Please call and see us, whether you wish to buy
or not, as u i* no trouble to show goods.

tf42

HI., Nr* York; Foil OMce
lyrt

XjM*et

Dr.

IF YOU WANT A CARPET

V4-E3T* :-WIIJTCOMlt A HAYNES. Ellsworth Falls; n. B. MASON. Main St., Ellsworth.

THE CDLVERWELL MEDICAL CO,

•

reine«|y
tiow

Burch, Bailer,
Wwl run the pre.-cnt -oa-.jn.a- soon
a- the ice i- out of the river. Utw
u
Ellsworth and Portland, iprobably
making a trip each week )
These vessels are new. substantially built, well ! und and -ate.*
or pa--uge, apply to the C iptain-

showing Carpet-;

«i.y

ran

prior to u-mg tin- tr<-itiueiit

proce.lun-which
1

Naiirr,

We keep sample* of all ^1'Kff A^D BE*
kINAHLK PATTER.1H, which are not
kept in stock outside o! large cities. This way ol
buying Carpets has now become popular, and we
show what you would otherwise have to go to
for cash as
Boston to find. We can sell as
you can buy for cash lu Boston, and there being
no remnants to take ..ff the profit- we are enabled
U> sell on a very small commission, and most respectfully invite the public to examine our slock,
and satisfy themselves.

Agents

IT This Lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
>ent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any
address, oa receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers,

n

iM

liners,

•#-

BRONCHITIS AND LUNG
AFFECTIONS,

p.-.rp-

«*n«l of

M r«t

\NT!M)\.

amt

brief
of the
line of which we give below
With the use of the
Carpet Exhibitor we snow fruiu a Sample just
bow the Carpet look* on u ver> large room, multiplying the sample a thou-and time-, matched and
shown :i- perfect a- when the Carpet is made up
and nailed upon the floor. In ,thw way we are
now prepared to show you a

V\ ILL RE OILED AND C ARDED FOR 7 CENTs
PER FOUND.
The best oil w ill be used. Wool taken irora
the
to the Mill w ithout extra charge.
A
liberal discount made to parlies bringing luO lbs
and upwards Pi Mill.
N H —We are not prevented irouj Carding during ihedry season; and person- sending wool to
this mill are not obliged to wait lor their rolls until late in the fall.
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virtues. They correct diseased action in
the several assimilative organs of the
body, and arc* so composed that obstructions within their range can rarely withNot only do they
stand or evade them.
cure the every-day complaints of evenbody, but also formidable and dangerous
have bathed the leest of
diseases that
While they produce powerhuman skill.
ful effects, they an*, at the* same time, the
(safest and best physic for children. By
their
aperient action they gripe much less
• than
the* common purgatives, and never
! givt pain when the bowels an* not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the Mood,
it
and strengthen tin*
system by freeing
from the lements of weakness.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
all climates, containing neither calomel
nor any deleterious drug, tlH***e 1'ilLx may
lx* taken with safety by anybody: Their
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh,
and makes them pleasant to take; while
M ing purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from
their use in any quantity.
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Killing Coeokumj Beetles.
The
Boston Transcript publishes (he followa black head and
about three-quarters
method of killing potato beetles as
of an inch long dropped from the open- ing
by a correspondent. Ttie corpracticed
the
closing
ing upon
ground. Gently
says: ‘‘Take a large tin pan,
respondent
the vine together, I wrapped a bit of
iuches iu diameter and eight
muslin about the cut, tied it up with a say twenty
inches deep, aud arrange a long handle
wjjolcn thread, killed the borer, and
so that a man can walk upright and
satisfied that this little creature w as at
the pan before Inin close to the
the root of the growing mischief, I went push
rows and hold it iu such a position as

with

w

Close Connection at Rockland with
K. Sl L. RAILROAD.

*

going through the kettles
In August of 1-72, I noticed, when tie carcasses are thoroughly uiashcd up,
walking through the field wiiere my he hones being softened so that they
-quash vines were glowing, that some will pulverize under the pressure or the
of them were withering and others quite iiand. The otl'al is fed to hogs. In condead. Wishing to learn the cause of •equence of the sbeep nut beiug very fat
this, I examined the vines closely to de- n this year of short feed, the amount of
tect, if possible, the point where the tallow trorn each sheep is comparatively
mischief began to work. Just where ■mall: still, under this systemati: mode
the vine in branching from the root if treatment a fair price, for this year,
makes an angle, I found a slight knot or :au be tealiztd per head. The skins
protuberance. With toy jiocket knife I ire salted and dried, and packed for
cut the vine longitudinally for a couple market.
All these operations involve a
of inches above aud below this knot, Fast amount of labor,
requiring a large
and gently turned the vine at this open-: force of men.—Ex.
ing nearly inside out, and found at once

carefully
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from Head and Throat,
Pain in Head. Sore Throat, Cough
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Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
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Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,
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